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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Jadge.-Ilon. John Ritchie.
Assert:4e Judges.-Ilon. John T. Vinson
ant Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-John C. Motter.
Clerk of tie Court-Adolphus Fearhake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.
fudge 8.-Daniel, Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodcmus

Register of Wilts.-James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe.

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A.. [li-
ma, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller

Ahseiff.-Robert Barriek.
7'air Coltesitets-D. H. Routsahau.
Surreyor.-Rufus A. linger.
Sc ooZ Commissioners.-Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. 11111e:try, Jas.
W. Truxel, Joseph Brown.

Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Eninzitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.-J. 11. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Conitable.-W Mien: II. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees.-Ilenry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess --John F. Hopp.
Commissioners.-W m. S. Guthrie.

Ezra R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence.
John G. Hess, John T. Long,  

CHURCHES.

Fe. Lutheran Church.

rater-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
o' at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clenik, P. ns, Sunday
School at 21- o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
School 1+1). ni

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.) DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty
St., Baltimore, Maryland.

faster- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services From IS years, exp•r:ence in hospital and spe-
cial eract.ce. guarantees a cure in all diseases (ilevery other Sunday morning at 10+ the URINARY ()ROANS, NERVOUS and SEM I-eclock, and every Sunday evening at NAL 11 HARNESS. NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS,7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture IM I 01 ENC1 (lusa of sexual pow s) etc., (10Nat 7 o'clock. Sunday school O -RRIHEA or sYPHILIS, recently contracted,Sunday positively cured irom 5 to 10 days. Medicine.;.m ng orni at 9 o'clock. sent to address. Call or write, enclosing Stampreply.Presbyterim fori Church RObertson Is a graduate of the Universityof MaryIatuLanil refers to the leading physicians'pastor-Hey. Wm. Simonton. Services of his MU. ..Special and successful treatmentfor Ladies sufferinajrum irregularities, Ac. Allevery other Suuday morning at 10

o'cloek, aid every whet Sunday communicaHous strictly confident:al. Jan 21-y. 
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in., Wednes-
slay eveuing lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 14 o'clock p. ni Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
o'clock.

&qt. joseph's,( Raman (.'atholic).
rastor-Rev. II. F. White. First Mass

,fi o'clock, a. m., second mass 94 o'clock,
a in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p. in.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
rastor-Itev. Daniel Haskell. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
:Sunday evening lit 74 o'clock. Wed
;weedily evening prayer meeting at 74
.o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
p'elock, p.

PROFESSIONAL CAltLyS.

C. W. -:(111.1VAR1'Z, AI. D.
PHYSICIIN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
:laving located in Emmitsbnrg, offers his
Professional services as a Hcanceopathic
nhysicihn and practical Surgeon, hotting
ity careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. II. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT

FREDEFICK, MD
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him .102 ly

Edynal S. Eiehelberger,
ATTORNEYIAT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE-West Church Street, opposite
Court House. dee 9-if

DR J. T. B USS7,Y,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operstions pertaining to his prokss-ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. :1 1)29
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MAILS.

Arrive.
From Baltimore, Way, 11 05 a. in.; Front

Baltimore through, 7.00 p. in.; Front
Hagerstown and West, 7.00 p. in; From
Rocky Ridge, 700 p From Mot-
ters, 11.05 a. In.; F1001 Gettysburg 4.30
p. in.; Frederick, 11.05 a. m.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in,; For

Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a in.;
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. Ill.; For Bal.
thnore, Way, 3.20 p. ni : Frederick
3.20 p. For Mutter's, 3.20, p. in.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 0 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe Aro. 41, I. 0. R. Af.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.
Hockensmith, P.; Daniel Gel w icks, Sach ;  
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of R.
Chas. S. Ze At, K. of W. I

STATIONS"Emerald Beneficial Association, 1, --
. Ace. Exp., Acc. Mail.
-Branch No.1,of Enintittsburg, Aid." 1Villiamsport, 

A.Al. A.M.
! Hagerstown  T

7 25
P2232°1(1Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each Smithburg  458 10 2 48month. Officers: J. Tho.. Bussey, Prest.; Edgemont  8 18Pell-Mar   2 5sJohn F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Jas. .1. 8 as 3 usBlue Ridge  8 34 3 15Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger, ssechaniestown .... „,  3 45

A.I. AZ :113)6 P.31 4 15

Asal. Sect.; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer. Rocky Ridge
, Pretlik Junitt ion., .   

4 01
Junior Building Association. union Bridge 5 411 9 36 1 00 4 50New Windsor  0 00 9 411 1 12 4 42Sec., Edward II. Rowe; Directors, J. Westminster  6 35 10 05 1 33 5 or,T. Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, V 

H
ice "AtvslYurls  

anoverPres.; John Witherow, W. 11 Hoke, utyndan . . ....... : ...   7 29 10 50 2 16 551Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J. Owings' aims II
pikemville   

7 45 (e2 2 29 61,4Rowe, Jos. Waddles.
Alt. Hope  

I 55 11 13 2 41 6 16
8 07 11 20 2 48 6 23Uitio>1 Building Association.

Fulton sta. 
Arling Balla>ton   8 11 II 23 252 .1 27

Penn'a ave. "   
8 28 11 33 3 MI 6 38President, J. Taylor /dotter ; Vice

rresident, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary, !linen sta. "   
8 30 11 35 3 05 6 40
8 35 11 40 3 10 6 41'

Union depot " , 
a8 40 11 45,53 15 6 5eE. R. Zinunerinau ; Treasurer, W. II.

Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. Hess, I). Lawrence, R. H. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

TIMED MOTHERS. THE POLEH JEW.
A little elbow leans upon your knee;
Your tired knee that has so much to During the w Lr of 1813, when

bear. Buonaparte made that desi erste at-
A child's dear eyes are looking lovingly, tack upon his faithless ally of Russia,
Front underneath a thatch of tangled the Saxon General, S-, had gath

hair. 
ered his troops in a deep and woodPerhaps you do not heed the velvet
ed defile, and over the bivouac tiretouch
conversed with the guide who hadOf warm moist fingers folding yours
offered tc lead his troops to the sur

iYou disonotitgplirtiZe this blessing over-much ',rise of a Russian outpost.
You almost are too tired to pray, to-

night. 
The day, which was drawing to its

close, had been gloomy and lower
But it is blessedness! A year ago ing, yet was treacherously warm for
I did not see it as 1(111 to-day. the season, and little indicated the

We are so dull and thankless, and too approaching snowstorm, which wasslow
to overwhelm the coriqueror, andTo catch the sunshine, till it slips .
check his hitherto irreenettble coulee.away.

And now it seems surpassing strange to The form of General S-, as re
nie vealed by the lurid embers, broad

That, while I wore the badge of moth- and muscular, braced in he tighten-
erhood, 

! ed 'uniform of his nation, and decorI did not kiss more oft and tenderly,'
RIM with it crosses andThe little child that brought nit only

good. , orders, contrasted forcibly with the
• appearance of his compenien, a PoAnd if, some eight , when you sit down , I ob Jew, slight in figure, and envel

ficulty toiled through, only troth' to Brother Gardner', Philosophy. The Blue Mountain."I bold heah in my ban','' began But very Jew of our people have
plunge deeper into some marsh.

Still these difficulties might be Brother Gardner as the triangle any idea of the length of the Blue
ony on aecount of the untrodtleo sounded rind Samuel Shin laid aside Mountain we see to the north of us.

l 
his harroonican, "I hold heali a let. The ridge enters Pennsylvania from

path it was necessary for them to
ter from one eh de charitable socie- New Jersey at the Delaware Water

pursue, and might forebode no sin -
ties ob Detroit axit,' if dis club kin Gap. From there it continues,in an

ister intentioes on the part of their
guide. On, therefore, they were be depended on to aid in de good unbroken line, through this State

work die winter. In sartio cases and into Maryland, a distance of 166

,
You miss the elbow from your tired

,
oped in the loose black gaberdine of sion he he endeavored to escape

knee, his race ; his cheeks wan, smirker' arid „0,,,, 
 ;

whether overcome with

,

The restless, curly head from off your and sallow, and against each bring a fright or guilt, would do nothingbreast, ' spiral curl of sandy hair, depend but prostrate himself on the ground,The lisping tongue that chattered con-
stantly, ing from an upright cap of black and exclaim, "Mercy ! mercy I" Vain

If from your own the dimpled hands had felt ; his eyes, keen anti gray, were wet e assurances of safely, useless all
slipped restless and inquisitive, not unlike int errogetories as to his knowledgeAnd liter would nestle in your palm those of a famished cat who expects of the road or the proximity of theagain, injury, and is watchful to avert oe Russians ; the same shrill prayerif the white feet into the grave had
tripped, 

avenge. He bent instinctively, " for mercy, the same frantic cry of
I could not blame you, for your heart- 

the harsh tones of General S--'s despair alone rose upon the stillness
ache then. voice smote upon his ear ; and his of the night.

I wonder so, that mothers ever fret 
!glances fell before the penettating During this proxysm the scouts

Ale dissolute lean when all odder
gown   ; 

regard of the military commander. returned, bringi
This latter wes, indeed, a man to 

ng with them a
peasant who by diat of threats and Props give way.

At little children clinging to their

Or that Ca: footprints, when the days ' be approached with awe by every 1,,ibes. iliformed them that the Rus- "Simmer it down, and public char•rink- wet, , One a ho knew the sternness of his ,ian„, who were at least double ity means takin' de money which aAre ever black enough to make them character. Brave to desperation, their number, were encamped with. man has saved by hard work in"frown.
III could find a little muddy hoot, '  

' vigilant and inflexible in discipline, in a mile of the place, and expecting economy an' usin' it to support the, the alieliest breach of military duty the arrival of the Saxon detach. man who has squandered time anOr cap, or jacket on my chamber floor '
ill could kiss a rosy, restless foot, I was l'uniI'lled with imid"cale rigor. ment ; that the road they had tray- money widout a car' as to what be-And hear its patter in my home once His men and officers respected but elsed conduced them through a come of him. It am blackmail onA re prepa red to transact a gcncrc I more.Banking Business, at their Balkh , ' 1 v..d ni t their r ommander ; vi t slotigh to the enemy's camp, where, industry-it am a slap at economy-House, in Etninitsburg. i.-- I

I If I could mend a broken cart to-day, 
no one dared provoke his anger, for if any survived, they could be easily , it am a kick at industry. How doescashed, and Collections made on al. so sure and fetal was his pint, that : drepatelied before they had obtained it come dat dis kentry constantly

.Money Loaned, Checks and Drafts
Toonorrow, make a kite to reach thepoims. 1:eposits reeelved subject to shy, , every duel he fought cast the life of a firm footing, being previously worn growin' in wealth, an' constantlyc

and Ns tv Vol k. Negotiable paper ells- !out with the fatigues they must uu- furnishing increased chances fur poo'

heck, and Lsts fournished on Bal timore There is no woman in God's world, Lis ant•tgonist.
could say 

i
counted, and inecomits collected. .

d"Jew!" said the general in his ere() in their march. men to get along, dat pauperism amShe was nio; et blissfull y content than I.Our rates will be l hose tuquilly charged
' • next. s 

sevelest tone, "you have promil ed 1 " n13y which road can we escape also icreasin'? Eight tenths of 'Is
hy Country Banks, and we will transact 131 1 1 '''y business in accordance with Baukinti Is never rumpled bv a shining head; ' ,to conduct my troop, by a s(..ci . t the snare into which we have been saloons in America am supported byRegulations.
A ttention will also he given 10 the My singing biriliner from iis nest is path, to thue srprisal of rile enemy. led ?" demanded the general of the men whose family need ebery centpur- I

flown, 
dey. aim n fur clothin' and bread, an

chase and sale of Investment securities. If you bring us it, safety thiough peasant.Business hours front 9 a in. to :3 p. in. The little boy I used to kiss, is delaiiill.L.. this labyrinth, name your own1 re- • "Easily enongb,- was the reply, who rely on public charity in caae
ob a hard winter. De kentry has

NVest crim Ma ry land Itailrfpilt. ward ; gold or lands shall be yours , "You have only to descend on your
ar i e 1.-; ete-see ie. for requital of the service. Bet right, and !seep the beaten path, and five times as many paupers as it had

fifteen y'ars ago ! Why ? Kase we
(IN and after SUNILAY, Nov. 12111, 15S;', Pas- tremble, Hebrew, if you mean us you t urn your backs on the Russian`•-• senger train!, on tins load w:11 run ;18 follows : falsely ; for by the boner; of my an- forces.- raise five times as much money toPASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST. 

support 'ern. Double de amount of
cestors, and the honor of my sainted "You shall go with us, ft•iend, asDairy except Sundays, 

,mother, the slightest suspicion of  you will double de

ET,TA
DB. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist

VI eat, r, 3Id.,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, Will visit
Enuoitsburg professionally, on Ilelth Wednesday of each month, and will

semain ever a few days when the praclice requires it. augl 0-1y

A CARD.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
BANKERS & RIME ER.-,

EM MITSB URG. MD.

WIN 7 Ell SCI1ED L E.

0A137  tiflgSL
THE OLD RELIABLE, FARMERS HOME.

Comfort a he ROOMS and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

APT. JOSEPH GROFF hits again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

Set, 
C

on North Market Street, Freder-ick, wIere his friends and the public gen.malty, w:11 always be welcomed and wellserved. Terms very moderate, andeverything to suit the times.
JOSEPII GROFF

apt) tf Pre nrictor

6 
6a week in your own town. $4Outfit free. NO risk. Every-

thing new. capital not requir-
ed we will furnish you every-th iig. any a. ,ia.libt tortaties. Ladiesmake as much as mn. and boys and girls makeireat pay. Realer, if you want a business atwhich you can 10 C4.0 great pay all the time youBork, write for pviletilarti 10 IL 11A tnarit A CO..yorttaaa, awe, ' d,;c il-ly.

Italinuoreand Cumberland Val ey R. rainsSouth leave Shippensburg. Pa. 6.35 a. in and1.20 and 2.40 p. (lumbar:din .g. 7.10 a. n . arc1.55 and 3 15 p. lii., striving Waynesboro. 7.52 a.in. and 2.35 and 3.55 p. in., and Edgeniont 815 it.in., and 2.55 4.15 p. In. Trains west leave Edge-mont 7.05 11.42 a. in. and 7.32 p. rn., Waynesboro7.27, it. in. and 12,05 and 7.55 p. in.. C hanthers-burg 8 10a, m. and 12.45 and 8..t0 p.111.. arriviraShippensburg 8.45a. in.. and 1.20 and 9.15 D. toFrederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-erick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. in., and6.15 p.
Trains for York. Taneytown and Littlestownleave Junction at 9.35 a. rn. and 6.15 p. rnThrough Car For Frederick leavos Baltimoreat 4.90 p. III., aud leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.35 a. m.
Through Care For Hanover and ilea:eel-etreand points on H. J. H. and 0. R. R., leave Balti-more at 10.03 a. In. and 4.00 p.
Street Cars, Baltimore end Gay Strect Line, atcorner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within onesquare of Hiller' Station.
Oydera for Baggage calls an be left at TicketOffice, 122 W. Baltimore Strcet,Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.JoriN Hoop. General manage...F,. Griswold, Ticket Agent.

ERRORS OF
GENTLEMAN win suffered for years iron!Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATITRE DECAY.and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, wit;for the sake of suffering humanity, send free toall who need It, the recipe and direction formaking the simple remedy by which he Wasucred. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adv, r-tiger's experience can do so by addressing inperfect confidence, .701IN B. OGDEN,may sooy 42 Cedar St., NOV York,

The course of the weariest river
Ends in the great gray sea ;

The acorn, forever and ever,
Strives uptvaisi to the tree.

' The rainbow, the sky adorning,
Shines promise through the storm ;

The glimmer of the coming 11101-lung
midnight gloom will form.

By time all kn eots re riven,
Complex although they he,

I And peace will at last he given,
Dear, both to you and 111C.

, Fulton sta
' Arlington 
Mt Hope
Pikesville  
OWdlitS' jOilts
Cflyndon 

I Hatiover 

STATIONS . Mail Ace, Exp. Ace.
-   

A.M. A.111. P.AI P.M.Hillen Station  7 50 10 OSp 4 01) 6 40Union depot  7 55 10 10 4 05 6 45Penu'a ave  8 C7 10 15 4 10 6 50
8 02 to 17 4 12 052
8 18 (0 26 1 OT
11'21 10 BO 4'23 7)2
1125 e 3ti 432. 721
S40 r 461 4 42 715
8 53 11 01 454 75

Sr. 10 45 la 36 6 31
Gettysburg or, I 25 7 20
W:istininster   9 34 11 44 6 31
N tw Windsor  957 12 Co

:B 10 
5 5ii

IT.Iion ridge 10 12 17 6 Oh
F atil'k (Junc'n 10 21 6 15
Ricky Ridge 10 30 6 28
Alcifianicstown  10 5,)
Blue Ridge 11 27
Pen-Mar  1 i 3I.

II 42
11 41
1213

51223

Itlige • 'lit
S.n iburg  
Ha -rstown
W.Ilianisport
- - -
PASSENGER TRAINS RUNE 5(1EAST.

-

commanded to struggle their way,
encountering fresh obstacles at every dis club kin be depended on for a

ton ob coal, a cord ob wood, a bar'l
swamps and fell exhausted ; men

step. At length horses plunged in
ob flour or a ten dollar bill. In sar-
tin odder cases dis club won't cum

strenuous efforts, General S-, his

groaned anti died. By the most
down wid as much as a shingle nail.

staff, and the remainder of the hoop Public charity in dis kentty am a
attained an eminence, overlooking a curious thing.

wild and desert plain. It was hut "It insists dat ebony man shall
the work of an iestatit to dispatch aim his own libin', an' den it turns
scouts to reconnoitre, and seize and In an' supports de class who will
bring before the general the Polish starve sooner elan wot Ir.
Jew guide. Suspicion Was indeed It am de enemy oh whiskey, an'

yet as Freon as whirkey makes a pau-stroeg against the latter, not only
for bringing them through thie per it 501 ports hire.

"It flatters de man who gets a fewmorass, evidently with a view to
•lishearten and discomfort the sol- dollars ahead, an' yet demands a
tiers, but twice during the confu- sheer of dat money to aid de idle an'

dissipated.

. '!Public chat ity comes as near be-
in' a bold faced hand as any senti-
ment you kin name. It encourages
laziness by providin' fur de families
of drunkards. It encourages urn.
morality by providiu' homes an' hos-
pitals for de immoral. It encourag-
es the ependtlitift by feedin' an'
clothin' him all winter arter h,e has
squandered his money all summer.
Public charity am a wall agin which
de reckless, de lazy, de shiftless an'

u 
a surety for the truth of your direc- poo' fund an

„an(' 1 niunber of paupers.treachery on your part, insures your lion,- rellied the general,
certain death-ay, death with all pray you," added he, significantly, "An' now let me ask you a plainits horrors-long, lingering, fierce ato remark how we punish a false queehun. It I work hard week inand cruel." guide." an' week out ; if my wife worksThe guide made a low and shrink- He leant his mouth to Sternberg's hard an' economizes; if we patch,ing obeisance, but without speaking, ear and glanced contemptuously at darn, dye an' cut ober ; if we buyas though fear denied the power of the still crouching Jew, whispered cheap tea an' coffee an' pare de 'ta-Then, though the part may be dreary, utterance. i his commands in a few emphatic ters close, an' manage to pay fur a

(M 45

9 11' 
Look onward to tile goal ; 

Though the heart and the head be weary, 
"Dog !" exclaimed the wrathful words. The aid-de camp started ; little home, an' put moaey in de

9 25

; 
general, "Jost hesitate? dust tamper but, with true military subordinas bank fin sickness or death, has anyLet faith inspire the soul 

7 11 Seek the right, though the wrong be 
with my patience ? By, heavens, if tion, ventured not upon expostula- human bein' a right to ask me to

6 47

T '') 
32 tempOres, you swear not promptly and faith- tion with his superior. give one penny to a man wLo has

7 
7 39 

Spenk the truth at any cost; fully, life is not yours an instant." In a few seconds the sound of thrown away scores of dollahs fir
8 05
8 25 Vein is all weak "xempting twelve spades might be heard trench beer an* tobacco, who plays keerdsWhen once the gent is lost. 

The Jew looked up, aghast. His 

Let strong hand and keen eye be ready, 
ashen complexion seemed intermingl- ing the moist earth, surely and deep- an' shakes dice for money, who

For plain such ambushed foes; ed with a leaden hue, as if convuls• 13'. The eound smote upon the still- works only when Ile feels like it,
Daily except Sundays.

Thought earnest, and fancy steady ed by some internal agony of re- nese of the night, impressing silence who neber dreams of economy, whoBear best unto the close. morse or fear ; but habitual COM- and awe, and conveying something neber pratticea self-denial ? I reek-
mar,(1 of his passions soon wfought of terril he import to every listener, on not ! Let us now turn our faces
its effect-emotion passed away, and ' The harsh tones of the general toward de rewteen of bizness."-De-

troit Free Press.

The heavy clouds may be raining,
But with evening conies the light ;

Though the dark low winds are com-
plaining

Yet the sunrise gilds the height ;
And love has its hidden treasure
Fer the patient It much the pure ;

And time gives his fullest measure
To the workers who endure;

Amid the world that no law has shaken
Ilas the future pledge supplied;

For we know that when we "awaken"
We shall be "satisfied."

-Tinsley's Magazine.

The gre it storms. are, associated
with the deaths of heroes. That
about the time of Crornwel,'s death
was long remembered, and it was a
common remark among country pen
pie when Wellington died : "Oh,
the rain won't give in until the
Duke is buried." In France the
deaths of Chanzy and Gatnbetta
have occuree I at the time of storm,
and devastating floods, which serve
to strengthen the superstition.

•

TIIE largeat body of fresh water
on the globe is Lake Superior, 400
miles long, 160 miles wide at Its
great breadth, and having an area
of 32,000 square miles. Its mean
depth is said to be 900 feet, and its
greatest depth about 200 fathoms.
Its surface is about 635 feet above
Pre level of the lee.

his featuree resumed their wonted broke upon this unnatural quiet :
expression of anxious endurance. "Seize and bind yon howling spy,

and cast him into the trench which"By tile bread of Aaron," WAR at
length his answer, "I have sworn is digging 

below ; then form into
to bring you where your enemies 

ranks, and every man march over
are encamped ; wherefore are you the traitor Jew's grave."

For a h:ief instant there was awroth with your servant, who means
pause of horror ; but ere the generalmost righteously to keep hie oath ?''
could look his displeasure the fierceThe general regarded him with a
behest was fulfilled. Yell after yellwithering look. "No one trusts a
burst from the struggling wretch asspy, even when employing
he was hurried down, which wasHe whispered to his aid de-camp,
shortly exchanged for stifled and'Sternberg, keep your eye on that smothered cries, as the eat thfellow , I like not his looks. If you was heaped over the hapless viebut suspect him of betraying ug' Oh tim of his own duilicity and thethe instant bring him before me." general's revenge.The subaltern touched his hat in,

sign of obedience, and orders were "MOTHER has recevered" wrotesoon after given for the troops to be an Illinois girl to her Eastern relit-in motion. 
Lives. "She took bitters for a long

Their march.was conducted with , time but without any good, So
all possible silence and precaution, when she heard of the virtues of
and for upwards of an hour proceed. , Kidney-Wort she got a box and it
ed in security and hope. By de- has completely cured her, so that
grees the way became more intricate she can do as much work now as sheand entangled with lo! underwood, could before we moved West. Since
or up-hill and miry, breaking their she got well everyone about here is
ranks, and scattering the men in taking it."-Peoria Journal.
cortfusiou, whilst at. intervals they
had to wade through patches of HE who obeys with modesty ap-splashy ground, into which foot arid pears worthy of some day or other
hopes suak knee deep, and with dif• being allowed to command.

BIRD SEXTONS.- h. is BO rare to
find a dead bird unburied in a field
or meadow that the question natur-
ally arises : 1,Vhat becomes of their
bodies It will be found by watch-
ing carefully, that the orange spot-
ted beetles are the little sextons that
bury sparrows, ;nice, squirrels and
even the larger creatures which die
in the woods and fielde. They
shovel out the loose earth with their
broad heads, push the body into the
hole thus made, and even climb up-
on it to push it mole firmly into its
grave. Soar@ naturalists think that
the beetles are drawn by the odor of
decay, and we ought to be very
grateful that the air is kept pure
and sweet for us by these intelligent
undertakers.

'I AM sorry to hear of your undo
having drowned himself at sea,'
said Gilibooly to an influential citi-
zen of Anstin, who wore a sad look
and crape on his hat. "Yes, it was
very sad." "Did he have any
grounds for it ?" "How the mis-
chief could he have any grounds for
it out at sea, where the water is a
mile and a half deep 1"

mike, and from thence through sev-
eral States to near the line of Ala-
bama, a distance of 1,500 miles, now
bearing one name then another. No
wonder the red men call it "Kit-
tatinny,"-"the endless or long
hill.' To the northeast it extends
through New Jersey and south east-
ern New York into New England.
In New York it is the Shawangunk,
and is broken through by the Hud•
son River at Anthony's Nose, where
it rises in cragged cliffs 1,200 feet
high. In Pennsylvania the moun-
tain, if viewed from a distance ap-
pears to lie a level straight•topped
ridge. But yet it is broken by sev-
eral big gaps-all the important
rivers of the State flowing through.
it. There are also a few "dry gaps,"
like the Wind Gap, through which
no river now flows, though ages ago
it must have been occupied by a
large stream.-Record.

The Stinging Tree.
The "stinging tree" of Queens-

land is a luxurious shrub, pleasing
to the eye, but dangerous to the
tooch. It grows from two or three
inches to ten or fifteen feet in height
and emits a disagreeable odor. Says
a traveler:

"Sometimes, while shooting Lurk-
eye in the set abs, I have entirely
forgotten the stinging tree till I was
warned of its close proximity by its
smell, and have often found myself
in a little forest of them. I was
only once stung, and that very
lightly. Its effects are curious; is
leaves no mark, but the pain is mad.
(letting ; and for months afterward
the part, when touched, is tender in
rainy weather, or when it get wet
in washing, etc. I have seen a man
who treats ordinary pain lightly
roll on the gronnd in agony after
being stung, and I have known a
horse so completely mad after get-
ting into a grove of the trees that
he rushed open-mouthed at every
one who approached him and had to
be slept. Dogs, when stung, will
rush about whining piteously, biting
pieces from the effected part.--
Youth's Companion.

IT 1 egnires a certain capacity for
good in yourself to appreciate the
good in others ; and the converse is
unhappily true also, for if you con-
stantly see the bad in others you
may safely conclude that you are
not exactly what you ought to be
yoursel 1.

Wis., Sept. 24, 1878.
Gents' -I have taken not quite

one bottle of the Hop Bitters. I
was a feeble old man of 78 when I
got it. To-day I am as active and
feel as well as I did at 30. I see a
great many that need such a medi-
cine. D. BOYCE.

WRITING of the death of an old
and paid tip subscriber, the editor of
one of our exchanges says : "Our
hands and heart and the foreman
are too full for us Is express our
tumultuous gtief as we cheerfully
otherwise wouldst.

-

"PA, is it right to call a man born
in Poland a Pole ?' "Of course, my
child." "Well, then; if a man is
born in Holland, is he a Hole ?"
`Zot, tut 1 I'll answer no more of
your silly questions!"

.111.

A Missouri quack not only prom-
ises to cure nasal catarrh at one sit-
ting, but makes the astoundirg
statement that he will "remove the
catarrh and place it on a saucer."

BEHIND the snowy loaf is the mill-
wheel behind the mill the wheat
field, on the wheat field falls the Sun
light, above the Sun is God.

INepidemic of
boils and all the prominent men
have places on the standing commit-
tee.

Music may be divine, but its liv-
ing is its dying. It gushes, and is
drunk up by the thirsty silences.

saw
IT is not calling your neigliboI

names that settles a question.
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THE CONTINVITY OF 1-1IsTou

The generations of men come and

gO, they pass away, like a tale that

is told ; but humanity in its generic

forms goes ever onward, and we

eoulil fondly trnst, upward.

Whilst mei is but as the grass

that perisheth, his achievements te-

pain, for the benefit and advance
pent of the race. The records pf

history ale the finger boards that

direct the pilgrims by the wayside,

into safe and comfortable refuges on

the one hand, 9,1 warn them against

danger-a Pp the ethee. Those who

have cputeibeted by nobleness, good-

neer', a; glorious achievement to

haighten its pages deserve, and will

I•eceive grateful remembrance.

There is a seed time and harvest

in every year, end the prorniee is

thet thee shall not fail ; even so it

ip the ceueee of. the werld's life

there is the time of eddation, of

work and of reritority in the allotted

epace of exietepee, everything in its

own time and order. Each season,

each generation, but completing

its own work, while new materials

and new agente, under the senee

gener el lets's, carry forward the

plane end aetivities, of life.

appers8 ;let nnfrequently, that

the course of things, seems to be

phecked for the time beieg, the

wheels 9( society seem to pause, and

A whole nation bows down in grief,

at the death of some one who has

etood up conspicuonsly, among his

fellows, while lamentetions become

deep and loud, because the course of

events seems reversed, aud hope die

ppointed maketh weary hearts.

Tt has been even thus, and will so
eon tieue, fay there is a bond of sym

pathy, and a community of interest,

inherent in the human heart; but

at the same time it proves tliet men

gre shortsighted and prone to live

and act and think hi the present,

overlooking for the time, the posei

bilitee involved in their destioy.

The laws of physical growth are

ponditioned by the use of the means

pecesaar-y to the appointed ends, so

pith* are those which relate to men•

lad activity. They are fixed and

unchangeable except through our

own folly. The same providence

which rules in nature, also rules in

the affeirs ef nations. When Moses

ie taken away, his authority and

power are committed to Joshua ;

when Saul comes short in his duty,

there is David, ready to assume the

epter, and thus the record runs

through the ages ; sages, Warriors

Stateasen, Orators, Poets, the great

And the good of all timer', who have

pwelled the glorioge company of the

illustrious departed, lived but as en-

eemplee for the future.

41. Cyrus was called inte being tie

ettecele the wi!i f the Almighty

Poe, and how shall we doubt that

the like purpose reveals itself in the

historical characters of all time, who

biptre influericed human conduct or

ruled among men ?
Was it an accident that produced

the Father of our Country, and his

euccessere in the Chair of State, the

grand galaxy of Statesmen and oth•

pr officials through whom his work

has been consolidated and continued

with ever growing glory ? did they

come ill-ion life's arena by mere for

tuitoue oiretimetances? We enter.

lain no such sceptical views of the

order of the world's government.

All history shows !het whilst a

nation may place its hopes in breatIn

fess anxiety upon the life of a corn

mender in the field, a ruler at the

bead of ite gnyerement, or a steteri
man in the forum ; whilst science

and art may seem involved in the

career of favourite devotees ; and

ether less conspicuous interests

(seem te depend on their present ill •

holders ; the laws for the operation

of each and every pesition, involve

In their ultimate results, forces

/which themselves prodece, arid that

govern human progress; the ad

yenee of acienee and the welfare pf

nations do not depend upon the ex-

istence pf individuals. But au the

ebbing tide of life leaves vacancies

for an interval of t!ree, its inflowing

again supplies the yoid, and the

great ot em n of existence evil} roll 

pp, and %%'ill forever roll.
• "ssr• •

PEysasT4TIN2 and deadly fires oc-

mayrieg in ri!I directions should in-

!pita catition everywhere.

PpriiNse the preforman,ce on It

4turday, at A circus it) Berditseheff,

in 4:.sio, 1.'olitnel, a fire broke out
in the building. an,d before the spec-

tatoes could escape the whole struc-

pile Was a blaze. One hundred and '

i.ersous Peril-J:10 in 4;8 flamee, ed him out," p..14,4rqs if I remense-

GOTHAM GOSSIP.
The Ball Season —A _gall of Deaf Notes,

— 47,1 interesting ,Faterfainfnent.—.Iiraits
and Pecaliarities.—Dehtontes ttnd

821'roitis..--,A Prize Figltter's

A Rival 49, I);{,Z4i Boy..tort,—A Moscato?.

Physiecan,,WIly the Doptor was Proud.—

Iiiti•sion Greeis Oliapel Closed.

NEW YORK, Jan. 15, 1883.

Lees than a month se, aratea us

from the beginning of Lent, and for

that season the ba11 seaeon while

short is all the more active. De-

votees of 'T'rpsiubipre have to be in
harneae almost every night, and the

pace is beginning to tell on them.

A Protnifient seciety lady to whose

"small tied eailys" everybody is

anxious to go, told me the other day

that she bad never seen as poor a

looking lot of debutante as this year.

"There was an unusually large num-

ber of gisls to come out thia winter,

and among them there was an abun-

dance of good looks and in a great

many instances positive and great

beauty. But the poor things have

been dragged around from ball to

hall, Bum dinner to dinner, until

uutraieed nature rebelled. There

is acareely 0, healthy, strong looking

girl among them, god any have to

resort to rouge te give their cheeks

a tauch of color. Now this is not

right. It is unfair to our young vs°

men to treat them so, and I am in

favour of the formation of a societe

for the Prevention of Cruelty to De-

butante.

At the invitation of one of the

Deaf Mute Asylum, I attended a

ball given by these people a few

evenings ago at Lyric Hall, and a

very novel and at the same time in-

teresting exeerience it was. The
mutes in question were all gradu-

ates of that institution. A great

many were married, and the ma-

jority of the women were pretty,

though a peculiar qui_ik, star 1 -id ex-

pression brought on iry their failing

which haunted their eyes, detracted

from their appearance. They had a

very superior band, and it was queer

to see how they regulated their steps

and kept time to the movement of

the leader's baton, for the strains

evolt el from the inetruments of the

musicians were of course lost upon

them. Nearly all of them were ex-

pert dancers, and some of the young

women were sylphlike ie their grace.

Among other things at the enter Lain-

went there was a hat.dsome prize

for the best lady dancer. Mr. Wal

lace, the well known dancing mas-

ter was the judge. Without. hesita

lion he awarded the honor to a

soung deaf mute lady; the wife of a

deaf mute. There were six speak

ing competitory against her.

Noticing that nothieg but lemon

ade and similar innocuous stuff was

served in the refreshment room, I

asked the reason therefore of my

companion. "It is necessary," said

he, to preclude against trouble.

These people are very excitable and

very quick to esse fancied wrongs,

and had they wine or any other kind

of liquor to further stimulate them,

I would not care for the conse

quences. The married life of deaf

mutes is usually not a happy one,

jealousy is their besetting sin, and

on occasions of this sort a jealous

husband or a jealous wife will al-

ways be able to fied pretexts for be-

ing disagreeable. Among the pea

pie present, was a handsome and

engaging young man, a traveller for

a commercial house, who had mar

ried a deaf route and accempaided

her to the bell. "He courted her

for four years," said my friend,

"and she did not care for him at

first. He persisted however, and fi

nally Won her, and they are very

happy together. He told me that

he did not know what life was un-

til he enjoyed it in the silent aocie

ty ot his pretty and otherwise ac

cotnplished wife. He had no less

than eight sisters at home, and you

can just imegine the life they must

have led him."

The deaf mutes ere very clannish

among themselves and at the

very quarrelsome at the same

they are very religions. They

in St- Ann's Episcopal Church ev-
ery Sunday for religions instruction

The Cothor4;e among them have not

yet been able to organize, but as

two Jesuit priests are now studying

the sign language, and are already

very proficient in it, it will not be

long before they will be able to ad

dress their co religioeiets in the ten

eta of their own faith.

Walking rip Broadway from the

vicinity of thee Battery the other af

ternoon, I came across a short thick-

set man whose face I recognized but

could net remember where I had

;seen it. All on a sudden I remern

bared. It wee Sam Colyer, Isspo

had held the light weight cherepion-

ship in the prize ring for many 'eare

until Billy Edwards finally "knock

same

time
meet

character of skin dirmeders, and as

the reward of well-deserying merit.

Worth and merit go bend-In-hand.

It is useless to, coetcacliet the werth

of this article,

her' right at that time fought at 126

pounds, Colyerie weight when the

match was made, was 145 pounds

and lie ,had to reduce. His trainer

overdid him, and he came to the

scratch weighing but 115 pounds.

Of course he could not "stand up to

it.'' Some years ago Sam was ar-

rested in New Jet9ey, for engaging

in a fight, and sentenced to State

Prison for seven years. ftar serv-

ing three. years he was pardoned, by

Governor McClelland. "I am not a

public man any more," said he.

VWlnen Governor MeCielland pardon-

ep me I gave my word of honor that

I would never enter the ring any

more in any form, and 1 Leva kept

my word." •

Colyer has a buill!ent idea He

proposes next season to take to

swimming and pit hieaself against

Paul floyten. He has ininted an

apparatus which is to be attached to

the upper part of the legs which not

alone supports the boils of the swim

neer but also lends him additional

propelling force. He has tried his

invention in the surf and found it to.

work abruirably. He proposes to

submit it to the tioverninent with a

view of adopting it for the Life Say-
ing Service.
"I do not Spar or Box at all in

public," said he, "although I have a

few pupile, I du not put Professor to

my Dame however. I Was in Wash

ingtou recently, and there I met

Doctor—, cone of the leading

physicians of that city and a large

planter.) Some tee e r twelve yeare

ago I gave him some boxing lessons.

"Do you Isticsw, Sam ?" said he

laughingly, "that your lessons cost

me $500 a couple of years ago?

"how was that Doctor, I anked."

"I was making extensively alter

ations on my farm and engaging

a lot of laborers. As generally hap

pens, one of them was a professional

bad man, and he set out not alone

to envoy me, butt to make the others

dissatisfied. 01.e Jay he made him-

self partienlarly disagreeable, in

met provoked a fight. Although he

was a man much larger than I

am, weighed perhaps Gritty pounds

more. I saw that I had to settle

matters once for all, and tackled

him. We fonght a couple of rounde.

and I found him a nasty ensiumer.

Thanks to my science however, I

filially managed to get a blow in on

the side on bra heed which knocked

him senseless. I was arrested and

the fellow swore that I had attacked

him with A LI nrnmt instrument. The

jurry in the little place agreed with

him, for they could not understand

that a man of my size cauld whip so

big a fellow with his bare fiats. I

had to pay e fine of 1591), but 'do

you know I thought the indirect

compliment that jury paid my pro

wess was worth $500."
The Russian Greek Chapel, over

which the Rev. Nicholas Bjerring

presided, has been closed by a ukase

of the Czar. It Was 41-1 expensive

affair to the Russian Government

and did no particuler good, as the

only people who attended it were

the people of the Russian Consulate,

for the chapel WAS corducted in A

kind of a snobbish manner which

precluded the attendance of poor

Russians. Father Bjerring will go

back to teaching, a profeseior. he

filled before he became a Oteek

Pope.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

TWENTY-THREE State Legislatures

are now in session.

President Arthur has signed the

civil service Reform bill.

CLARK MILLS, the sculptor, died

in Washington Friday morning.

DEs MorsEs. Iowa, haul a $160,-

000 fire on Thursday night, last

week.

THE Roman cerrespondent of the

Americ,in Register says that the

greatest female singer in Italy Co-

rley is an American—Alice Urban.

Her maiden name wire Fleury, and

she hails from New Orleana. No

one draws sueh houses in Italy.

THE most remarkable case of its

kind ever known, was the suit of

Miser Mary Alice Isivingstane against

Mr. Henry Fleming, President of the

New York Refining eompany which

.was tried in Neer York last week,

for breach of promise and seduction,

resolting in a verdiet of V75,000 for

the plaintiff.

THE PERPETUITY OF PASSE—As

the name of the immortal Washing

ton has been most sautedry perpetu

sled as that of a hero and statesman.

Emperar William has increased

the contribution from the imperial

NO towards the relief of the suf-

ferers by the floods to 600,000 marks.

DR. DANA, of the New York Sun,

is said by a correspondent of the

Atlanta Constitution to be worth

$1,000,000 outside of his newspaper

stock.

THE bar keeper of the Newhall

House, which was burnt in Milwau-

kee last week, has been arrested on

the charge of setting fire to the

building. The people have been so

enraged against Lim that he has

beeu removed from the city, 44 a

lynching should happen.

Governor Patterson was ineugrat.

ed at Harrisburg, on Tuesday. He

subsequently nominated Wm. S.

Stenger of Chambersburg, as secre-

tary of the commonwealth. Lewis C.

Cassidy of Philadelphia as States

Attorney ; Pressly N. Guthrie of

Pittsburg, Adjutant General and S.

Davis Pages to be controller in Phil-

adelphia.

A. CALIFORNIA capitalist hypothe

cated a large block of mining stock

for a loan ; the, stock immediately

began to rise, anti the person to

whom it was pledged sold it. When

the price fell he bought it back

clearing $295,000 by the transac-

tion. As soon as the real owner

heard of the speculation he aired for

the entire profit as belonging tc him,

and the Supreme Court has decided

in his favor, and ordered the sum

paid to him.

Tom THUMB celebtated his 46th

birthday on Jan. 4, in Chicago. He

said that when first exhibited by

Barritun he was only 5 years old,

and so light that a strong man coulct

hold him a on the pelm of the hand.

A. faellieneble overcoat of those days

was like the ulster of the present,

and had large side pockets with flaps

over them. "Barnum wore one of

these," Tom relates, "and I could

get in one of the pockets, and be

doubling myself up snugly the flap

would conceal me. It was a fevorite

trick of Biernum's to put me in his

pocket, arid appear in the hall about

the time for opening our entertain-

ment. He would call for me, affect-

ing to be stirpri,ed that •I Wi.S not

on the platform, annul then I would

respond. "Here I am, sir,' crneig-

ing from the pocket. Alas! how I

have 'grown since then I"

Dr. Samuel A. Nimbi died at his

residence in chalks craunty on the

10th inst., after a short illness. Dr.

Mudd was convicted by a milatary

court, on the charge of harboring

John Wilkes Booth, the assassin of

President Lincoln, when he was es-

caping to the Potomac river. The

Dr. nines-ed Booth's broken leg,

shortly after which the assassin left.

Though lie did not learn of the death

of the President until the following

Sunday. The Dr. was tried, convict-

ed arid sent to the Dry Tortugsre,

Fla., to lie confined at hard labour

for life. Heving rendered valuable

prefessional services there during

the prevalenee of the yellow fever

he was pardoned by Presiiletit John-

son, and resided at his home, 'lac

tieing his profession.

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAUL
Itallvas cora,

RIIEUMATI$X1
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE.

ECADACH!, 106T11103,
SORE Thr.g;f,

QUINSY, SWELLINGS,

SULU,. INS,

Sumas, Cuts, Bruisaa,
FROSTMTES,

BURNS, SCALDS,
And All other bodily idles

and l'ulus.

PIM ort;rs A HOTTA
Sold by ill Druggists an I

Healy' s. Directions iu II
lingua pa.

The Chlr:osA.Vogeler Co.
to A. Vonie, • e..)

liAlthm.rn, Md.. C.8. A.

00 STETTECELEBRATED

sa also has the fame of Swayne's Hoetetter's *mach Bitters gives steadi-

Ointment for skin disease descended nese to the nerves, induce healthy,

into perpetuity as the only relia'bie 
nafttral flow of bile, prevents constipa-
tion without unduly Purging tlie lmwels,.

remedy in the market for every gently stimulates the meal:Mon, and by
promoting a vigorous condition of the
physical system, prourp,tes, also, that
cheerfulness which la the tierest, indica-
tion of a well-balanced condition of all
he animal powers.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.'

. generally... . .

A RCLIACLE l'IEMEDV
Orl ALL

DISEASES OF PHS

SKIN,
sus. 1ETTER8,
PIMPLES, ii/ORES.
BLOTCHES,
RASH,

ERYSIPELAS,
RINGWORM,
cARBERS.
ITCH,

REDNESS oe
NOSE
ANO

FACE, j_
NRNE,
GLIT4
AND

HALM -
• •

SOLO
CV Cy ALL

1.e7CEUGGIST3.

Eclectic

OF •e15
SKIN

CAN RESIST

THE SOOTHING

Ake HEAUNG

POWER OF

SWAYN 
OINTMENT.

Cut ACCOGNT OF AL.
LAyING THE INTENSE

ITCHING A00 10000,00

FEET IIEFOSE, IT us

„ KNOWN CY MANY 03

THE GREAT Can
FOR ITCHING PELEE...
Cs. SwAvNt Sc,it

ENNA.

0,Magazille
Foteign Literature, Setence, and Am-I.

--

1883-39th YEAR,

TIIC ECLECTIC MAGAZINE reproduces
from foreign periodic:11S all those articles

Ii iclu aro valuable no American renders.
Its field of selection embraces all the
leading Foreign Reviews, Magazines, and
Journals, and the tastes of al! classes of
intelligetit readers are consulted in the
articles presented. Its plan iucludes
Science, Essays, Reviews, Sketches,
Travels, Poetrj , ovehs, Short Stories,
etc.. etc.
The following lists comprise I hmo prin.

eipal periodicals front which selections
are made and tile names of some of' the
leading writers who contribute to them ; mirrors, bracket a, liict Ores, picture-

Periodicals. Authors. frallICS, cord and nails, tod all goods us-

Quarterly Rev.ew. lit.Hon.W.E Gladstone unity kept in a first class Furniture
House. Repairing neatly and promptly
done.

ENDELSSOHN PIANO Co.
41.: rand a trie.i. coy 1.11e. next 00 t only.

$850 Square Grand Piano for only $245.
PIANO STYLE 3! Tidagnificent rosewood case, elegantly finished,

 3 strings, is OetE1,0.4
a full patent cantante agrattes, dur new indent oven:tiling scale, imi'aU-

tiful carved legs and lyre, heavy aupentine and large fancy nioulding, full iron frame, Frene4
Grand Action, (fraud Hammers. in fact, every improvement which can in any way tend to the
perfection of the instrument, bas been Meted.
UT' Our pric•-• for Tins Instrument, boxed and delivered on board ga 4f3o !Ty.

ears at New York. wita tine Piano ('miser, Stool and Book, only diesl  •00

„rust reduced from our Mae waolesale tactory prriv.,6295, for de (lays only. This is by far Bo
greatest bargain ever offered the minmical public. Unprecedented success! Tremendous demand
Cur this style! S..ite.1 in your ord ;:r at once. Da me lime this rare oppertunity.

This Piano win be sent on la days test trial. PleAse send reforencd if your do not send money
wan oriIer, Cash sent with order will he refinideil and freight charges mild by vs both ways. it
Piano Is not insi as represented. Several other swift] Bargains: Pianos, &IGO up. Over
15.000 In use, and nut one dissatisfied purchases. Don't fail to write 118 before buying, handsome
ingal,rataa piano catalogue, mailed free, g!eing the highest tehtimonla. Is ever awarded any piano,
manufacturer. Ev....ry Piano fully warsanted for 5 yaars.

Sheet Mask) at onc-third price. Catalogue of 3,614 'awes of popular Music sent for Ile stamp,
It EN DEliSSOlf N NINO 10.. I'. 0. Box 21155. New Tork tity.

TRADE

'Jr CLARK JOHNSON'S
Indian Blood Syrup

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
Millions testify to its efficacy in heal-
ing the above named diseases, and pro-

nounce it to be the
BEST REMBDY KNOWN TO MAN,

'Eg Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.
311rAGENTS WANTED.1M

Laboratory 77 W. 3d St, New York City. Druggists sell t.
Binghamton, N. Y., December 3, 1881.

DmAR Silt :—I hare used your reliable Indian !hood Syrup fur Dyspepsia,
with very beneficial results, and can recommend it to all similarly afflicted.

E. B. STE1'111.;NS, 1'. Me

FURNITURE WAREROCIMS I
11.1...A.1$ II JP. P`DI,

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

ALL RINDS OF FURNITURE.

Brit, Quarterly Review.
Edinburgh Review,
Westminster Review.
Contompohiry Review
Fortnightly Review.
The Nineteenth Cent'y.

Alfred 'I ennytmon.
Professor Huxley.
Professor Tyndall.
Rich. A. Proctor, B. A.
.I.NormatiLockyer,FRS
Dr. W. B. Carpenter.

Popular Science ReviewlE. B. Tytor.
Blackwood's Magazine. Prof. Max Muller.
Cornhill Magazine. Professor Owen.
Macmillan's Magazine Niattnew Arnold.
Loagman's Magaztao. E. A. Freeman, D.C.L.
New quart. Magazine. fames Anthony Fronde
Temple Bar. l'hornas Hughes.
Belgravia. ttithony Trollope.
Gixbi Words. William Black.
London Soc.ety. Mrs. Oliphant.
Saturday Review. Turgetileff.
The Spectator, etc., etc. Miss Thacknray, etc.

The aim of the ECLECTIC is to be in-
streictire mind not sensational, and it com-
mends itself partieulurly to Teachers, Law
yers, Clergymen, and all intelligent rea em's
icho desire to keep alneost utf tlw fttelleetttul
progress ill the ago.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
The Ecteotic comprises each year two

large volumes of over 1700 pages. Each
of these volumes oontains a tine steel en
gravitirr, which adds much to tire attrac-
tion of mini magazine.

TER N1S.—Single copies, 45 cents: one
copy, one year, $5; five copies, $20.
The Ei:LECTiC anti any $4 magazine
to one address, l$S.
With time Betty& to instruct and any

one of our ligt.ter AineriCati monthlies to
entertaiii, the reader wit be well suppli-
ed for the year. Postage free to till s tub-
scribers.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
der 5-52 25 Bond Street, New York.

Tar drtrtiumeutiti,
DAUCHY & 00.

A LenAlnat.ondonchygi
ician establishes an
°Rico in New York

for the Cure of
EPILEPTIC FITS.
FromAm.Journalontedicine.

Dr. Lb. Mesemle Hata nf London), who tnakcs a spe-
cialty of Rpllopsy, has without donbt treated and eared
m,im. gases than any other living physician. Lis success
hasAmply been a.tonishtng, we -have heard of cases of
over 20 years' standing, succeesfully enured by him. 110
Iota published a wole on this disesso, which ho sends
with a largo boil lo of his wondurful pun.) free to any ant-
ror who may send their expreSS Ahd 5.0. ca Nt

advise anyone wishg in C111.0 CO gul•lresa -
Mar AS. SESEXOLF., 5s. 4 .1uhn Of, Now Tort,

NEUTRALIZED..„ what way a Prevalent Evil may be
shorn of its rower to Harm.

Malaria is a broad name for many diseases—
all originating in blood poisoning. Bilious fever,
the typhus and typhoid fevers and chills and fe-
ver are prominent members of the fatally. Ma-
laria defies alike the taunters, ow plumbers and
the physicians. Despairing ot ordinary treat-
meat, the lattitr almist unanimously rec unnmrnmnmui
BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER as
the greatest anti-malarial impel-My of the age.
These plasters ant upon the !Mir, splem, bow-
cl, and lib:119's.
Worn over the region of the liver, and upon

the hack over the. kidneys, they ward off malaria
like an armor. No other plasters do this.
When you purchase, satisfy yourself that the 

TIONAL CAITITAI0 IIIC11111111g " 1111.1 C;11)1-

Wfs/fedatCitAuryCIa
Nfilliont 

Toheheciennitseor:ANtehwe plia_noTrekt:  tprcflic Court," "The While
Ijatig," etc.

Highest awards at laterearioner .t.Arresitians.

A LARGE Stock al.,ays on hand,
consisting of bed-room and parlor

suits, wardrobes, bureaus, leaf and ex-
tention tables, safes, sinks, dough trays.
cane and wood seat chairs :;f all kinds.

plete stock of coffins. Caskets and
a Specialty. A oom-UNDERTAKING

shrowds al Ways on hand. A corpse pre-
server furnished when medial. A cred-
it of six months on Collins; Furniture
CIISII• Don't *hit to call and examine
my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

kilL"ItEDinritSsblinUrgF.I'A'id.

"Pedutpn the most jaclieiomisly edited mag-
azine in the world."—TOE NATIoN, N. Y.
Sept. 1881,

Tr:: CENTURY
For 1882-83.

The twelfth year of this magazine--
the first under the rue iv name, and the
mostsuceessful in its history, closed with
the October number. The eireidol ion
lias shown it large gain over that of the
preceding seasitn, and 'Elia CENTURY
begins its thirteenth year with an edi-
tion of

1-11-0,(ece43 useptene.

Tire following are the tending features :

.A NK‘v NovEt. ny W D. flow sums, I.)
sueoesel this alit hoes "Modern Instance."
It will be an internieional story, entitled
'A Sea elitinge."

LIFE IN TI•F, THIRTEEN COLON/ES, BY
EDWA ItD EGG LlisToN,—t110 lending his-
torical feature of the year to oonsist of
a number of papers, on Knell topics as
"The Begitonng of (I Nation " "Social
Life in the Colonies," etc., the whole
forming a complete history of curls' life
in the United States. Especial attention
will be panid to accuracy of illustration.
A NoVELETTE oF MINING L. FE, By

THE DEERING
I) I -..,{41;;$

IIA RV ESTE iz.

AN IMAIEfSE SUCCESS'

10,000 SOLD THIS SEASON !

BENJAMIN F. STEWART
THE SOLE AGENT.

Call and see the Greatest 3Itteaine of
the day..

Perfectly simple in its construction ;
no mechanic needed to run it ; any fir-
mer can work it.
The Deering wilt bind grain not for A

day, hut for mini entire harvest
It is light draught awl 11J sveight on

the hoiser's neck.

IT IS EASY OF OPERATION
—A ND—

MA OF THE BEST MATERIAL

It outs and lands claire crops withoe

rimistt ilslig u i i-pmeraqe stal 3 se.; ueh ee,"fsheaf and never
chokes.

Other maeldnes require Iiit ee and fltur
horses, and in tangle grit in require eons
help with them,

'I lie sheets do not come open In lutul-

l"Tieiili. D.-ering does its work so easy
to re litre hot Ii man and horse.
Every satisfaction guar:intt ed

sale. and every purchaser his oW11 judg
and jnum y.

'1.1111A ttttt HA A. 1) 11 I ANt7k3

Tliis machine line been mi metive svork
in Peneeylviiiiiii iiir the 'met. six years,
and tinday elands ;V. the Lend of its chl)o).

Ontettil it, examine Its awykrior points.
Na gear in in t with4e).

110 011itr rtillltr C1111 cluitn. Have
speeds tor the nike arms eta/epees/set of
the knife- -running last in light grain,
medium in standing grain and slow in
down grain, No other reaper has it.—
[tyke timid is placed far away from table
and no glum 11111 Willd in in, Oply font.
cog wheels. with long hcarings and solid
boxes. Platform can bc folded tor trans-
portation ou the road in rive minutes.—
Seat folds instantly. Rakes can he ail.

NI.‘ity liALLoCK FOOTE, entitled -The .justed for either rake to swc(•p the la-
Led-Ilorse Claim," to be illustrated by
the author.

NTIVIJEST101tS
Desna tie First-class,
DIVIDEND

' sting Stocks 0- Bonds yielding
ri per (tent. Per annutn, and over,

Well See tired
may obtain full particulars, with satisfactory ref:
re ices and testimonials, by addressing It.
L kISDELL, Fin'l Ag't., 45 Congress St., Boston,

Mass. Mention this paper.

' Ting PorNT OF VIEW, By HENRY
JA NIES, Jim., a series of eight letters front
imaginary persons of vsrlotis nationali-
ties, criticising America, its people, so-
I.iciy, manners, railroads, etc.

CliltIATAtN LEAGUE OF CoNNEC.
ric UT, by flIC IttN. W:1811i1Ighno gladden.

it account of lir:retie:II 000puration in
Christian work, showing how a league
WilS ft/EMI-Si ill II sniunhi toWn inn Cenneoti-
yet, what kinds of work it attempted.
and how it spread tin ongliout the whole
State.
"RUDDER GRANGE ADIMABY by F-

11- Stockton, a contimintiim of the droll
"Rudder Grange" stories, the scene be-
ing now in Europe.
THE NEW ERA IN AMERICAN HoU,F,

BUILDING, a series of foilr papers. fully
illustrated, devoted to (1) City [looses,
(2) Country Houses, (3) Churches, and (4)
Public Buildings.

Cituot,Es OF LoUISIANA, by Geo.
W. Cable, author of -Old Creole Days,"
plc.; a (hist) and graphic narrative, licit-
IY
51Y ADVENTUBF,14 IN ZUNI, by Frank

II. Cushing, government etlinoli(gist, mmii
adopted member of the Zuni tribe of In-
dians. Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED pAPERS ON THE NA-

Alp.sTaNg ov Soupumua CAtiponNia,
or papers of anby III II.''; three or fp

ilr il
exceedingly

eite. "
iii 
ter"Pg 

character, richly
lust 

Further work is expected from E. C.
Stedman, Thomas Hughes, Joe: Chand-
ler Harris (-Uncle Remus"), Charles
Dudley Warner John Burroughs, E. V.
Smalley, H. II. Boyeseu. and a long list.
ot others. Entertaining short stories aud

  novelettes will be among the leading fee-.

a8408 30g*SEEDINAIR 
nun-es of Tint ChNTURY, as heretofore,
nd the magazine will continue its ad-

1,:zo ‘At.pku (WAR ros 
mance in general excellence.
The subscription price is $4.00 a year;

sO.,e- 16R 151 35 cents a number. Subscriptions should

MitINESOTA SWEET COM begin with the November numberoind
to enable new sebscribers to commence
with the new series under TIIE CBE-

mune, we make the following
rdneat^r1 and rrnetiod mrrowers now asent to our

motto " That iho further North Seeds. are
grown the earlier their product will be.”
We offer Una years  full line ot' Standard Potatoes,
true to name, grown on dry upland; Scotch Fyfe and
Blue Stem Wheat; White Roman Oats; Etampes Cab-
bage, said to be one week earlier than Early York; our
North Star Yellow Dent porn still takes the lead, and
for fodder is equalFto any; of onion eel'. tornatom
carrots, peas, Sc,, &c., a full 1,nc and large crop, all
1883 growth on our own farms. Wild Mee for duck
ponds always on hand fnr spring or Fall sowing.
7th Annual Catalogue. Fr,e. T. M. METCALF,
farower, lasporter&Jobber, St. 'ail, Minn.

E
213 USEFUL ARTICLEA,4.
BEAUTIFUL FLORAL CHROMO CARDS,
Sligo b x It, and ontilustroted
Rook. to all who mend Sall,
S. fitanyym for pootorro and
parking. Mention thlo paper.
E.G. RIOECRIT &, CO. Mir IPA.

PIMPLES.
I will mall (Free) the recipe for a Simple Veg-

etable Balm that will remove Tan, Freckles,
Pimples and Blotches, leaving the skin soft;
clear and beautiful ; also instructions for pro-
ducing a luxuriant growth analf on bald head
or smooth face. Address, inclosing 11c. stomp

Yanclelf A Co., 15 Bwrolay St., N. Y.

Special (Mb r.

A year's subscription from Nov., 1882,
and the twelve numbers of the past year,
unbound, $0.00. A subcriptiou and the
twelve back numbers bound in two (le,
gent volumes With gilt toy, $7.50.
Tup CENTURY CO., New-Yetis, i. y.

MASON & HAMLIN
ORG NSare certainly hest. having been 60

decreed at every Great World's
Industrial t osupetitlovi for Sixteen Yestra
no other American organs having been found
equal (army, Also cheapest. Srvle ;
octaves • sufficient clanpass amid power, with
best quality, for popular sacred and aecular InU8-
ic in schools or families, at only One
hundred other styles at $30, $5i, $66, $r2,
$93, $98, $114 to '$.100 and up. The larger Styles
are wholiy 'unrivalled by any other organs. Also
for easy payinects. New iminStr. Catalogue tree.
The 'MASON & HAMLIN Orgatrand Pl-

ano Co., ;5.1 Tremont St., Claston ; 46 .E.14tR
St., ew York ; 149 Wabash Aye., Chicago.

ble form every one to every sixth and all
turned intni rakes instantly withort st01%.
ping. Angle iron Finger Bar which Call
be adjusted to vary the length of cut
front one to eighteen inches. I claillungte
any agent lo•iiroiltice mu InachinC 11s equal
in ease of handling, Lightness of Draft,

Durability and Construction.
Width of out tivr to six feet, with extra
down grain sluts, rods, etc., furnished
pve of charge.

THE CELEBRATED ADRIANCE

This mower is now entering upon
Twentyseeereith year mid old tre
proves it• It is manufactured at I ougn
keepsie. N. y., by Adriance, Platt et Co ,
who also build the world renowned GEV -
utNE BUCK/P.1qt REAPER AND 1110WER,
Clmnilminc11 aingle. The manufactur-
era have not beam compelled (as some of
its competitors) to change his pri»ciplee
from year to yeml/' 1111C1 as an expected
result give the farmer an experimental
machine. No "rattle trap" gelding with
i•gteebre" joints, which talks weil but
works poorly, but in its place we ip
you a mime]. with the old reliable gear
using long shafts, procuring our first o,
slots. motion front the bevel piitiott, and
the second or fast motion from the

straight spur pinion equalizing the wear
and an its cutting eitpacity-,.
exactly the reverse f-..om all other mow,
ers. Also perfect Tilting Lever, with as,
tonishing simplicity for raising and low-
ering points of guards, and Mien fold(d.
the bar lays flat across the frame, whieir
every one will admit is the only safe
way. Front cut which allows the oper-
ator to %smell both machine mid horses
and no danger of' being thrown in front
of the knife.

AT BENJAMIN F. STEWA RT'S
A.C.4IL ClIIT T.ZITIER0 1p...A 

CENTRAL 110TEL BUILDING,
The farmer eau buy everything needed

on the farm.
STEAM ENGINES,THRESHING MA-
CHINES, SELF-BINDERS, PLOWS,

rill 10fuls of Farming Implements and
every description of' hardware ; also

(31La AND READY-MIXED PAINTS
Plenty of room for horses and fine

(able board, as well as rooms for perma-
nent boarders. A cordial invitation to
farmers and Li rem'. fantilies to visit our
rooms, and see what has been done for

the farmer. All kinds of
GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS

can be obtained. Al! we ask is a visit
from aut. friends.

BENJ. F. STEWART, •
A gricul t tint I Store,

may 2rA ott Old Central lion]Boildh!g, .
Frederick, Md

FAU7IERS anol le,tasaMIRIP

AN MAKE.0?-1
Dlissug Um "all and V.,nud. i-iutt.slInH, uiPuti.

JO.McCurdy & Cs., rallaidelyets, re.

Aisnt,For.Dr..3furel.'s Yew nn&W,o fin
AS6111.0DAta or THE SON DF MS NF

plcuci And v,ry .

..311; high, t thump and h.ts 10'. •..-

•
•



 411011:111:111111CIMICIIIMT,Tfrao

LOCALS.
tEl1IIITSAUR0 RAILROAD.

TIME • TAI3a..,E

On nod after Nov112th.,1882, trains oti
otitis road will run salollows :

TRAMS ..SOU2111.

Leave Eininitsburg-8.40, a. .m., and 4125
p. m., arriving et Roc.ity ;Ridge at 9.10
a m., and 4.00 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

!Leave Reeky Ridge ,10.36 A. 'M., and 6.29
p. m., Iterivine at •Ennniteburg at 11.05
A.131.sand 7.00,p. tn.

OAS A. ELDER. Prest.

"M. 

..GET vacenated.

To pay as you go, is capital advice.

-;E tivrEg on March 25th; last year was

_April 9th.

Tun 22nd ot Februaty occurs on

•Thursday this year.

THE ;Baltimore Sun advertisement will

appear next week.

Remember the birds, whilst the snow

covers their usual feeding grounds.
 s"

Alefe your painting done by slob's F

Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. . ni-6tf

Asu Wnpsgsrissit eccure this year on

February 7th, last year it was:the 22d.

WE returnAliunks for late papers from
;Helena:Mc:lams e. send er' s mime. omit-

ted.

A. fire in Itagerstown on Sunday,night

destroyed the stable cf Mr. .Frark Bull.

Two horses perished in .the.flenaes. -

iis.shutting usloor take hold of it, and

close it gently. Don't slain it, it will be

.eqinfitrtablzall aroend to observe this.

THE snow •protects the growing grain,

:Hit could but lie through the thawings

and frcezings of February, it were well.

THE P. 0 question being settled, now

is the time for Col. Baughman to hurry

up his work on the Court House yard

iron feuee.

Ix these days of slush, and too soluble

leather, one cannot help wonder, how

,people got a long, who lived before the

,age of Goenlyeur ?

Ye Native Amateur Artists will give

an entertainment at Armory Hall, in this

place next Thursday evening, that will

interest both old and young.

The storm of Tionsday was very gen-

eral °Vet the country. The cold has been

severe in Kansas, cat tie and Sheep mice-

hilly it is feared SNOB suffer beribly.
- -Ow-

The Small-pox has decreased in Balti-

more, the vigourons means used for ha

extinction are showing themselves, but

Voucination should still Proceed.

Tatty are making active preparations

for a grand carnival exhibition in Fred-

on the 22d February, it Is contemp-

444 to Interest every district in the

A man is wiser for his learning, mid

tie sooner lie learns that tke.only proper

.was to cure it Cough or Cold, is to use

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrupsthe better he is

off.

A down-pour of rain on Wednesday

night of cousse froze, and added its con-

tributions to the improvement and con-

tinuance of the sleighing which has had

an accretion nearly every day.

Blue Birds.

At ex-Sheriff Hersh's, near this place,
a pair of blue birdslast year hatched out
four broods, and the old pair with the
hist brood are there yet,. What a pleasant
thing it would be to have all our birds
stay with us during ,the winter.—Gettys-
burg Compiler. •

Not for Atm birds.weroresume.ED.

:Cold, and Coals.

Thefflglit'between the weather a tul it he
coal ,piles, has proceeded at a rattling
rate of late. Judging from the looks ,of
the personiewelneet, the coal has had
the best of it, however diminished in

bulk, and the bloated deal, bow they
smile!

n Baltimorean of last. Saturday says:
—Dr. J. W. Eichelberger, new of Em-
mitsburg, is said to be one of the oldest
living graduates of the University of
Maryland-411e class of 1826 containing
his name.
Correct: The Doctor's diploma is dat-

ed April 2nd, 4827, and he is yet well
presesved.in health at 80 years of age.—
ED.

RECEPTION AND SERENADE.. -Mr. Ed-
ward Snively of Greencastle, having re-
turned to this place with 'his bride on
Thursday, a reception was held in the
evening„et the home of her father, Me
J T. Hays. The Brass Band gave them
a serenade in their usual excellent style.

and then were invited to partake of re-
freshments, and all together enjoyed the
occasion of festive amusement.

.List.of4.+tters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Jan

15, 1883. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not le-
ceive them :

Miss Margaret Bowers ; Mee Maria
Constant ; Col. James N. Duffy ; Miss
Mnrgaret Folk; Mrs. Elizabeth Roffman;
Miss Mollie Shank.

Tue. funeral of Mrs. Eliza A. Mareau
Chatard, wife of Dr. F. E. Cletturd took
place from the Cathedral in Baltimore,
on last Saturday. Solemn Requiem Mass
was celebrated by Monsignor Chatard,
Bishop of Vincenues, Indiana, son of the
deceasen, assisted by Rev. Thomas S Lee
as assistant priest, Rev. George W. De-
vine, deacon, Rev. Alfred A. Curtis, sub-
tle:icon and Rev. James A. MeCallen of
S. Mary's Seminary, master of ememon-
ies.

A CERTAIN 'typo" of this place made
it fedi on Sunday last upon a young lady,
who greeted his arrival at the front dour;
and gave him what was meant for a
gentle push, but his understanding being
on a slippery basia. the whole case was

Sale Bills.

Our facilities for executing .neat and

attractive Sale Bills, at satisfactory prices

are well known. Cell and see specimens

of our work and be satisfied, when about

to make sole. Vise first Ito come, served

first.
sow

Bank Elections.

The First National Bank of Gettyelturg

elected George Throne, Peter Diehl,

John VVolford, Robert Bell, Alexander

spangler, Daniel Culp mad Samuel Loos-

er Directors, and the Board re -apponat-

ed the old officers.
The Gettysburg National Bank elected

the following Directors: J. A. Swope,

D. Wills, D. Keuillehart, W. D. [limes,

Lewis M..31otter, Edgar Slagle, Henry

Wirt, Wm. McSherry, Jacob Resser.

First National Bank of Hanover, Elect-

ed H. M. Seleipeck, Vincent O'Bold,

George D. Gitt, Dr J. A. Suively, Alex.

S. Himes, Andrew Rudisill, G. H. Shirk,

Samuel Basehoar and Michael Reily.

FROM THE Clarion.--.41re. Enos Cover

of this place had the misfortune to step

and fall from the steps of Mr. Isaac Bar-

ton's porch on Saturday last and in the

fall broke one of her arms !between the

wrist and elbow.
Tue executors of Jno. W. Miller, de-

ceased,,sold on Saturday last, to Josiah

Dutterer, their valuable little property
in Rocky Ridge for $1,000. M. •Durter_

er will not engage in public business al-
though the propery and location is well
suited to that.purapose. Thos. J. Kolb,
Auctioneer. •
There is a greater amount of sickness

prevailing in Mchanicstown and vicinity
at present, both amongst young and old
than we have 'mown for a number of
years. A number of cases had aseumed
a serious aspect but all are improving.

School Reports.

Otti thanks are due to Rev. Dr. E. E.
Higbee,. Superintendent 'of Public In-
struction of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania. for a copy of the Report of his
Department,Jor the year ending June
5, 1882. The report is made up into an
octavo book eat' 439 pages, beautifully
printed. on fine paper and handsomely
bound, by the State Printer, Lane S.
Hart, Hart isburg, and is illustrated with
iews of many school buildings in all

parts of the State, and contains extended
statistical tables of the school work in
every district. The magnitude of the
work represented, the report says, may
be recognized in the fact that there are
nearly 22,000 teachers employed, 102
Commissioned Superintendents at work,
sonic 1 5.000 Directors in office and near-
ly 950,000 children enrolled.

Tun American Agrwulturist for Febtu
nry lois already reached us and its con-
tents are of the rich variety characteris-
tic of this In Monthly. The im-
provement of auhnels, experiments in
crossing apples The construction of
Buildinge. Bee Notes; Valuable sug-
gestions for Farm work, the Orchard, the
Garden, Greenhouse and Window plants

lip:eh the gallant young man wavered and it great variety of pracical and use-

and slid, and then lay scattered over the ful subjects arc treated in an interesting
county. Mot walk to the great distress of the manner with many illustrations iustruc-

OFFICIAL Itiotitieation hiss been sent I "dome of thought," the chimney of his 
tive as well as amusing, make up the 87

from Washington to ist.cd,,00k:. (-limit the I brain, and his cheek bone, since then he pages of reading matter. A farmer and

Central Natiomil Bank Building has been I has been on duty with his brow and nose indeed every householder will find $1.50

selected for the location of a new post..

office.
•••••

REV. GPIORGE ZACHARIAS, son of the
late Rev. Dr. Zasharias, of Frederick, has

assumed the pastoral duties of the Frost-

burg charge of the Reformed church hi

Allegany county.

LWAYS avoid harsh purgative pills

They first nitike you sick and then leave

you constipated. Carter's Little Liver

Pills regulate the bowels and make you

well. Dose, one pill.

WE are depending on others for a re-

cord of the number of snows for tins sea-

son. We never could work puzzles ItOr

statistics ; yes, that's it, 26 snows were

appointed for Lids winter.

THE County Commissioners have re-
appointed Messrs. William F. •Tolinston,
Wm. D. Bowers, John W. Staub, Lyeur-

gus E Hedges, and Joshua Albaugh, as
trustees of Montevue Hospital.

MONEY to LORI' in Sums to Suit..
Notes cashed and collections made at
Reasonable Rtes. Cheeks Cashed and
Accommodation Checks given free of charge.
Call at the old established Loan and

Broker Office of W. G. Horner, West

Main street, opposite Peter Hoke's Store.
-411•11. AM1.

THE Hagerstown "Herald and Torch-
light" hiss been disposed of by Messrs.
Negly & Co., to Mr. James Q. McDowell
lately coonected with the government
priuting,oficsain Washington City.

Fa n Unita and others ng a genteel,
lucrative agency business, by wLich $5
to $20 a day can be earned, send address
at once, on pogtsgl, H. C. Wilkinson &,qo.,
195 and 197 Fulton Street, New York.

MR. WILLIAM HARPER, Of FUnkftt0Wil
who was stricken blind one day last
week while seated in a store near his
home, died on Friday. He was an aged
gentleman of good family, and his' death
is much regretted.

.••••

SERVICES have been held every night
this week in the Lutheran Church, and
.will be cor tinued this evening. The
Lord's Supper will be administered to-
inorrow. Rev, A. S. Hartimm of Chain-
bersburg has been assisting since Wedu-
eltlay evening.

- -

Tisg Tenn SYCAMORE OF THE WA-
BASIL—The special eorrespondent of the
Indianapulys (Ind) Journal, embodied in
a recent communicittion the ffillowiug
from Daniel W. VDPrileesu cop-
. b. /ncobs Oil a splendid remedy.
I suffered from an affeetion of the back
an,d k,idneys, with some rlieuniatism—in

• set, it was rheumatism of the back. I
used St. Jacobs Oil, and found it very
efficacious. I gave me instantaneous re-
iieb and finally cured me ceniepletely.

and cheek all ornamented with plasters,
living warning agiiihst urgency of cal!ti

when stoops are icy.

The Silly Thing Went Off.

On Tuesday evening last, Master Jo-
seph McDivitt of this place, about 12
years of age, wits handling a pistol, and
concluding to try its action, lie pulled
the trigger, but the cap only snapped.
and desiring to know the cause, he found.
out that it had "hung fire," just long
enough for the ball to pass through the
inner edge of the palm of lilt left hand.
Dr. C. D. Eichelberger dressed the
wound, and Joseph is doing well. We
trust his experience has added to his
keowledge and that others may profit by
it. Pistols are not for boys.

installation,

The Installation of the Rev. Geo. B.
Resser; as Pastor of the Emmitsburg
charge of the Reformed Church, took
place on last Saturday morning. The
services were conducted by Rev. .1. B.
Kerschner, for the Liturgical parts, and
an edifying sermon was preaclisd by Rev.
J. G. Noss, both of whom were of the
committee appointed in the case, by tl
Maryland Chassis. The address to the
Pastor and to the church and the congie-
gation were delivered by them with
solemn effect. The young Pas o • enter
upon his duties under .highly f .vourable
auspices.

The Frederick Times tells of a big
scare they bad in Justice Turner's office
a few days ago. Whila the Justice, ex
sheriff Hartsock, Judge Holbrunner and
others were sitting in the office, consta-
ble Staub bought in four burly tramps,
and when the second question put to
them brought out the answere "we're
from the Baltimore Small-pox Hcapital,"
it is said there was a hvely scamper
among the occupants of that room. La-
ter,constable Waters appeared at the
door with -the same four tramps, but
they were refused admittance and told
to get away in doeble gnick,

.111n.

PERSONALS,
Rev. 4,6, /batman of Chambersburg,

Pa., visits at Mr, Geo. W. Rowe's and
will assist Rev. E, S. Johnston with his
Commuuion services on Sunday.
Messrs Guyan Buehler and Win Ken-

dlehart of Gettysburg made a flying visit
to this place on Thursday evening.
Rev. I. M. Mottcr and Mr. S. I. Hoe

lich of Waynesboro made a short visit
on Monday and we had a pleasant call
front them in ouriSanctnin. •
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Ripedollar of Tan-

eytown meth a visit at Mr. L. M. Motter's.
Mr. Jplin A. Horner made a visit to

Westminster.
Mr. W. Ipbertson of Westminster vis-

itest Mr. John A. Horner.
Miss Grace Homer has re,turnefl from

Pal tjmore,

ed for. The Orange Judd Co., 751
Broadway, New York.

A Mine Accident.

A fearful accident occured at the mines
of the Harisburg Mining and Smelting
Co., near Fairfield, Pis, on Friday even-
ing last. Edward Singely and Pitts Big-
horn were on night duty, had put a load
of dynamite in a rock, down the shaft
about forty feet, which failed to go off.
They went to drill it out, when it explod-
ed, injuring both. Singley was the first
to recover, and got out of the mine to se-
cure help, leaving Bight= in the mine
for dead. When parties returned Big-
ham had gotten Out of the mine and was
at the shanty, having his left hand torn
off except a little skin holding. Dr. A. P.
Beaver was called in, and found it neces-
sary to amputate the arm below the el-
bow, which he did, assisteaf by Dr. B. C.
Walker. Both parties are badly cut in
the face and hands. Siugley may loose
an eye. At last accounts both were doing
as well as could be expected.—Star and
Sentinel.

A Theological Question.

COMMUNICATED.

The gravity of the following is evi-
dently clear to the writer, and being de-
void of personal reference, we give it
place.
A certain Professor during the Christ-

mas Holidays, received by express, a
parcel containing a gallon of Courtney's
best. During his absence some playful
members of his class appropriate the
parcel and hail jolly limes over its con-
tents. But the Professor, on discover-
ing his loss was anything but reconciled
with what happened, denounced in
strong language the robber, said that a
warrant shauld be issued at once, and
the perpetrator of the theft brought to
justice: that lie was bound sub gravi er
parts rei (Rye) to make restitution in sol-
ulum, that he was guilty of mortal sin
and would go to hell if he should die in
that tate. A few days afterwards be
found his parcel returned, but instead of
Its 'merry waking contents, restitution
was made an He/idunt, (brick and stones.)
Nov tits Editor I want to know, are

the pareies concerned with the parcel
bound to make any further restitution,
since they make the restitution in soli-
dum, an the Professor required, or would
you bind them sub grave if their motive
was good I should think that the Pro-
fessor is too severe in his Theology on
this point, and as it is a practical ques-
tion. I want some information regard-
ing the responsibility of those connected
with the joke ef the parcel,. I am not
inclined to accept the opinion of the
Profeesur in the matter.

A. STUDENT,
•

well invested In subscribing for the Agrt-
cultu f.a. it meets the wants of the la-
boring man and the man of leisure,. and

"An odd street scene."

He was seen in front of the -office rub-
bing himself against the telegraph post
like a flea-bitten dog. "What is wrong?"
We ventured.to ask. "Got 'cm, 'gent," Ile
said lnconicallys have team every Spring
small lumps front about the-rectum ; sore
to the touch; they itch like blitzes;
telegraph pole's like an oasis in the de-
sert to me." Here then was poor hu-
manity suffering from a complaint which
a few applications of Swayue's Ointment
for Itching piles would have thoroughly
eradicated.

even the children are abuudantly provid. games, with singing made the time pass
pleasantly, until half past eleven o'clock,
when they were invited to partake of a
tempting repast to which all did justice,
and-afterward resumed their amusements
aud continued them until the "wee ma'
hours," when they left for their hones,
after many expressions of thanks to Mr.
and Mrs. 0. for affording them so much
enjoyment.,

Trre•County Commissioners have ap-
pointed road supenvisors for the Dis-
tricts. For the ftillowing districts the
nanies are as printed:

Ennnitsburg, No. 5.—Charles A. Dor-
sey, Singleton Dorsey, Geo. C. Devilbiss,
Wm. Fuss, Albert II. Maxell, Wm. Mot-
ter, John P. Moser, Louis P. Shriver,
A. Tressler, Joshua Warrenfeltz.
Hoovers, No. 10.—M. E. Sheffer, Cy

rus Lantz, Abraham Toms, Wm. Stoops,
David Buhrioau, Geo. Burhinan, Wm.
Toms.

Woodsboro', No. 11.—John Albaugh
of T., David Albaugh, David L. Hedges,
Daniel Grossnickle, Jcseph A. Miller,
Wm. Randolph G. Stull, Ab-
salom Stover, Milton E. Staup, Wm. H.
Rowe, Geo. H. Dintermae, Henry 0.
Zimmerman.

Mechnuiestown, No. 15.—Corneleas 11.
Black, George Baker, Lewis Matthews;
Wm. A. Lynn, Abraham Lolin William
J. Stansbury, Jeremiah D. Harbaugh.

"The green moss shines with icy gls7e..
The long grass bends its spear-like form ;
And lovely is the silvery scene
When faint the sun-beams smile."
After an elemental conflict ol great

severity on Saturday last, when snow
aud hail and rain and winds strove for
the victory, the hyperborean blasts
rushed along in She night and congealed
the conflicting forces into triple bound
sheets of ice, and thus when the wings
of the morning became expanded on Sun-
day, and the sunlight burst forth, such
floods of dazzling brilliance were reveal-
ed as eye could not endure. Only the
most venturesome persons cared to go
abroad, and even the country people
seemed averse to improve the fine sleigh-
ing, so all together, church attendance
proved slim ; but the warm glow of the
sun at noon relieved the side walks and
by evening they were again passable on
the sunny side. Sioce then the aspect of
the skies has been very variable, with oc-
casioual sunlight, hut the prevailing state
has been one of gloom, with frequent
squalls of snow.

A Surprise Party.
•

On Monday night, the itimate3 of
"Buck Forest," the hospitable home. of
Mr. George R. Ovelman, near blotter's
Stadion, hail their curiosity aroused to
a consideruble degree, by an unusual
jingling of sleigh bells; but the succes-
sive iirrivals of teams, with their young
and merry drivers soon revealed to them
that their home was the objective point
of operations ; and there they 'gathered
in, from every din etion, as well they
might with such exteltgut sleighing, all
in the moon-lit night. By 8 o'clock a
party of thirty-five pi rsons had assembl-
ed, and were courteously welcomed by
Mr. and Mrs Ovelman, who a ere happy,
in their efforts to promote their enjoy-
ment. Sochtl conveisation and various

FROM THE FREDERICK citizen.—

rhe Alderman Board elected on Wed-
uesday night the following gentlemen to
serve as Directors of the Pennsylvania
Line Railroad : B. F. Stewart, Z. James
Gittinger, M. E. Doll, M. E. Getzendan-
ner and W. C. Bireley.
Just as we go to press we learn of the

death of Sister Benedicta, at the Con-
vent of the Visitation, in this city.—
This lady was the daughter of the late
Benedict Boone, of Petersville distrk t,
and was connected with many of the
oldest Catholic fitinilies of Maryland.
In her youth she was regarded as a lady
of remarkable beauty, and possessed
many rare accomplishments. She was
universal.), beloved.
A sad accident occurred a few days

ago at the farm of Mr. 2'honins Moles-
worth, on the Harper's Ferry road, about
one mile from Frederick. Mr. Moles-
worth was engaged in cutting straw, his
young son assisting lihn, who not being
watchful enough hail four fingers on his
right hand taken off by the knife. Drs.
Chas. and F. F. Smuithu were sent for at
once, and rendered all assistance possi-
ble. The young man was one of the best
shots in the county, and was liked by all
who knew him. Ile has our deepest
sympathy.

MARRIED.
- - -
EYLER—McK1SSICK.—On the 14th

inst., at Mr. Benj. &ter's, in Eylet'e val-
ley, by Rev. W. R. Berry, Mr. David
B. Eyler to Miss Susan E. McKissick,
both of this county.

DIE] ).

CONSTANT.—On 7itesday the 16th
inst., at the residence of Hiram Wood-
yard, near this place, Peter Constant
(colored) aged about 60 years.

BUSIIsTSS _LOCALS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
Wry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand it large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jail. II, Rowe: fe7 4A

The ,great superiority of DR.
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over

allother cough remed les. kattested

by the immense popular "demanl

for • that ,old established remedy.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colt..
Honrseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption r.Pd fir the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 cents.

MARKET.

EIIMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D SVEXY THURSDAY, B Y U. ZNult.

BACON—
Ii-sits 
S toulders 
S.ties  
I,ard
aatter  
Eggs 
Ps.datoes 
Peaches—pared 
" unpared 

pples—pared  
Clierries—pitted 
Blacbkerries  
Raspberries 
Country soap —dry 
" " green

Beaus, bushel 
Wool 
14155

stink 
ikunk—black 
" part white

Raccoon  
0 .to4su mu 
Ninskrat—fall 
iloase cat 
Rabbit 
Fox—red or gray 
Wood fox 

411@5,
l24,10

14
14

030
21

6002 50
stas2t

sow&
2imsf
10(024
20045(
OS(,1C
on 1:
05 ii
02 08
20 60

EMMITSBURG GRAIN IIEARICE TS.
Corrected every Thursday .5y Hotter,

Noxell & Co
telour—family  6 00
Waeat  1 0041 02
Rye  55
Corn  50
" shelled 
Oats  BS@ 42
Clover seed  MOS 11
Timothy "   2 50
" hay   10 00

Mixed ,   6 00@8 JO
Rye Straw  6 0046 00

Executrix' Notice.

T IS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court for Frederick County, Let-
ters Testamentary on the estate of

MARTIN. SWENEY,

late of Frederick Co., 31d., dec'd. All
persons having claims against the said
deceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same with the vouchers thereof, on
or before the 13th day of July, 1883, they
may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those indebt-
ed to the deceased are desired to make
immediate payment.

MARY ANN SWENEY,
Executrix.

WILLIAM G. BLAIR,
jan 13-5t Agent.

VALUABLE
If you are suffering

guishmg on a bed of

Hop Bitters
If you are simply ail-

d spirited without clear-
Hop Hitters

If you area minister,
yourself with your pas-
er, worn out with care

Hop Bitters will
If you are a man of

the strain of your every
letters, Wiling (wet
Hop Bitters will

If you are young,and
discretion, or growing
case,

Hop Bitters will
If you are in the

at the desk, anywhere,
needs cleansing, toning
intexteling.

Hop Bitters is
If You are old, and

Youi;nerves unsteady,
Mg,
Hop Bitters will

and
Hop Bitters NPPg Co.,

For sale by J. A. Elder

TRUTHS.
S rom poor health,or Ian-
sickness, take cheer, for
will Cure you.
lug; if you feel weak and
ly knowing why,
win Revive 'f on.
and have overtaxed
torah duties; or a moth-
and work.
Restore You.
business, weakened by
day duties; or a man of
your midnight work.
Strengthen You.
suffering from any in-
too fast, as is often the

Relieve Tou.
workshop, on the farm,
and feel that your eye-
or stimulating, without

What You Need.
Your pulse is feeble,
and Your faculties wan-

give you New Life

Vigor.
Rochester, N. Y.
and Toronto, woad°.

or C. D. Eichelberge

7[1E1E

Amoricall Faro!
Aptly and justly styled by its friends

‘,01[...11

in whose pages experience and progress
go 'laud in hand, and to which the ablest
and most successful men and women of
this section contribute their best thoughts
in every department of Farm Life and

Work.lirAaa; of the times, alive to the dis-
coderies of Sczenne, yet testing all by the
touchstone of practeee, new acquaintanc-
es will soon prove it a trusty companion
for thinking farmers and planters, fruit-
growers and gardeners, stock-raisers and
dairymen, whilst its old friends will real-
ize that, as during the lifetime of two
generations, (since 1819,) it continues to
be the sincere and unpurchasable advo-
cate and representative of the farmers'
interests and rights.
Special devotion is paid to Fertilizers

including toose of commerce and of the
farm; to Live Stook, the Dairy, Market
Gardening, Fruit growing, the Poultry
Yard, &c.
Reports of Advanced Farmers' Clubs are

a regular feature in each issue.
The Home Department is always attrac-

tive to the ladies of' the country house-
hold. Flowers anti Ornamental Garden
ing, the care ot Window and House
Plauts. receive regular attention from
cultivators admitted to be at the head
of their profession in the United States.
The American Farmer is published

twice every month, (on the 1st and 15th.)
It is beautifully printed on fine white
paper in clear type. $1.50 a year. To
clubs of five or over, 1.00 each.

Handsome, Valuable and Useful Pre-
miums

arc given to all thoisuemies•ho will take time
and trouble to collect subscriptions.
SAML. SANDS & SON Publishers,

128 Baltimore St., Balthnore, Md.
The Emmitsurg Chronicle and the

American Farmer will be clubbed to-
gether and sent to any address for $2.50
for one year.

Private ...Sale_
• —

THE undersigned, as agent for She
hems of Dr. Henry C. OW11)11111, late

of Frederick county, deceased, will sell
at private salesthe following property:

"HE FARM
on swhieli the said Dr. Dielman resided

at the time ofdais death, ccutaining

47 A.c re wolf
more or less, nearly all lately limed and
under good fencing. The fiirm is .1/wit-
ted in Frederick county, nbottt of •41
mile from Mt. St. Mary's Collegeson the
turnpike road leading from Eininhaburg
to Frederick city, about two miles from
the former place. The improvements

consist of a comfortable

11. DWELLING HOUSE,
containing 11 rooms, new back building.

NEW BARN,
new corn crib, granary, hog pen, wood
shed.. chicken beanie, carriage shed, spring
house, seine apple and peach trees and
3 springs of escellent water. This prop-
erty is- well located and situated for r:

Boarding House. Also about

20 Acres of Mountain Land,
near Mt. St. Marfs College, about tilt
half of it being pretty well .covered with
oak and chestnut timber. Fur terms and
fuller information apply to

LAWRENCE L. DIELMAN,
dee 16-et Agent for Heirs

rst THE ORPHAN'S COURT
OF FReSDERICK COUNTY

December Term, 1882.
In the matter of the Sale of the Real Es-
tate of bluthins P. Ziteharias deceased.
Ordered by. the Orphan's Court of

Frederick County this 22nd day of De
cember, 1882, that (hue ale of the Real
Estate of Mathias P. Zacharias, late cf
Frederick Counto, deceased, seported by
his acting Executor, and this duty filed in
this Court be ratified and confirineu, un-
less Cause to the Contrary he Shown on
or before the 29th day of January, 1883,
provided a copy of this Order be pub-
lished in some newspaper, published in
Prederick County, for dunce successive
weeks previous to said 29th duty of Jan
miry, 1883.
The acting Executor reports the sales

of an undivided, one half interest, in n
farm, and a mountain Lot situated in
Frederick County for the gross stun of
three thousand five hundred and twenty
eight dollars and eighty cents ($3528.80).

JOHN 1'. LOWE,
DANIEL CASTLE, of T..
AUGUST W. NICODEMUS,
Judges of the Orplinn's Court.

True copy—Test,
JAMES P. PERRY,

Register of Wills, for Fred. Co. Mel
dec 30-4t.

IN THE ORPHANS COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

Deeember Term, 1882.
In the matter of the sale of the Real Es

tate of George Eckeurode, deceased.
Ordered by the Orphan's Court of Fred-

erick County, this 15th day of Decem-
ber, 1882, that the sale of part of the
Real Estate of George Eckenrode, .ate of
Frederick County, clecenseti, reported by
his Executors, and filed in this Court, on
the 12th day of December, 1882, be rati-
fied and confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary be shown on or before the 15th
clay 'of January, 1883, provided a copy of
this order be published in some newspa-
per, published in Frederick County, for
three successive weeks prior to said 15th
day of January, 1883.
The Executors report the Sale of part

of the Rear Estate of said deceased situ-
ated in Frederick County for the gross
sum of nine hundred and tea dollars and
sixty six cents, ($910.66).

JOHN T. LOWE,
DANIEL CASTLE, of T.,
AUGUST W. NICODEMUS,
Judges of the Orphan's Court.

True copy—Test,
JAMES P. PERRY,

Register of Wills, for Fred. Co. hid.
doe 23-4t.

- COrVICI

An opportunity is now offered to those
seeking a safe and profitable investment
in a business fully established. Owing
to an unprecedented demand for our man-
ufactures in the past, and encouraged by
the present pospects for the future, it is
deemed necessary to further increase our
manufacturing capacity, and rill in regu-
lar order, if possible, the demands for our
machinery; we therefor offer a limited
amount of stock for sale at par.
The business has paid out to stock-

holders in dividends an average of 12 per
cent, per annum since it was established
in 1859, the two last paying the heaviest.
We have not been ablo with our pres-

ent capacity to fill all the orders we re-
ceived for engines mid saw mills in the
year just closing, and it is this filet which
renders this step necessary.
The Books for subscription will be

opened Nov. 2'), 1882, at the office of the
Cotnpany in Waynesboro. The par val-
ue is one hundred dollars per share.
Terms : One linlf to be paid in cash
January 1,1883, balance by note with
approved security ; due April 1, 1683.
For further information call at the of-

fice, or address.
THE GEISER MFG. Co.,

t april 1. Waynesboro, Pa.

It's

MINS AtOMS,
COB. MARKET & CHURCH STS.,

FREDERICK, 'MD.
--

Fred?" APOrfail. Oysters

RECEIVED DAILY,

in every style, at

25 cents a Plate.
SALT WATER OYSTERS,
bf the pint, quart or gallon.

SHELLED OYSTERS A SPECIALTY

arHot Fried Oysters with every driuk•
C. E. HALLER, Proprietor.

sep 30-7m

D. Z
DEALER IN

GROCERIS, & HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens. calves, he., bought and sold.

Plottrus. t-Ipeololty I
The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town wins
out extra charge.
Faumitsaurg, Md. 1n14-ly

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and For-

eign Patents, Washington, I). C. All business
connected with Patents, whether Wore the Pat-
ent °Mee or the Courts, proinpfly aHended to.
No charge made unless a patent is secured.
Send for circular.

Card to the Public.
TII.ANK FUT, for the Vevry liberal
  _patronage heetoweel upon me in the

t11:(g 
continuance

hand Tt full line of

CHOICE F MIX GROCERIE,
Faun ONFLTTREVERY,

Pure Liquors, Wines, to.,
fin medicinal purposes,

rir.c.lt)nec c.61Cign,rs
The only pince to get the Celebrated

"Foirted brand 2 for 5 cent cigars.

S'r N &c.,

Sportsmati!s News Depot,
Where any artialemeedial by the sports-
man or the renehignittblic, if not ondianti,
can be procured tit ilie shortest motice.
All kinds of .produce taken in exchange.
After an experience, of saver throe

years, t nun perfectly satisfied - that the
'Credit S.ystem" is a failure, end ileum
this date forwarkshall do an Exclusive-
ly C.1 811 busitiess. Persons knowing
themselves to be indebted - to me will
please call.at once and close their ac-
counts. J. T. BUSSEY.,
Sept 20-1882 Einmitsburg, M.

For 1833 is an Elegant Book of 150
Pages, 3 Colored Plates -or Flowers
and Vegetables, and more than 1000
Illustrations of the ahdiceel "Flowers,
Plants and Vegetables, and Directions
for growing. It is handsome enough for
the Centre Table or a Holiday Present.
Send on your name and Post Office ad-
dress, with '0 cents, and I will send yon
a copy, postage paid. This is not a quar-
ter of its cost' It is printed in both
English and German. If you afterwards
order seeds deduct 10 cents.
Views; seetisa are thee IrIewt

in the Wcmcld.
The Floral Guide will tell how to get
and grow them.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175
Pages. 6 Cobred Plates, 500 Engravings.
For 50 cents in paper covers; $1.00 in
elegant cloth. In German or Enfigh.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine-
32 Pages, a Colored Plate in every num-
ber and many tine Engravings. Price
$1.25 a year; Five Copies for $5.00.
Specimen Numbers sent for 10 cents; a
trial copies for 25 cents.

James Vick,
Rochester, N. Y.

AGENTS Wanted fo.!'"e,:-,,—.."12.-"D"";,.:""1,,,..;
works of character great rarie.tyd; 11.111.1100

low in Price; seIIi,,g 140; needed everywhere; Liberal 
terms.Bradley, Garniau• Is to, ao N. Fourth St. Philadelphia. Yee 

LDIERS
Charged with DIN F:RT ION :liter May 211;.,6.5,c
secure PAY, BOUNTY nod 110Nt/It It 11
MISCMAjtUE. APO), oxily to mauve
sosLutrial, Attorney-at-Law, ,19 Corcoran
I5 )111143,1Vashington, I). (t,, who collect. aban-
doned goverumentclainvat hinown cost. No 7O.
charged total 1/14,1 ey is paid aver to claimer,. le. If you
have any jest claim., write to him at once Post..
masters, Claims, Act June 13, 1866, collected.

4 eic-3g..4.
,v0Oetavos, ono C-5Sets Reeds, Eight ISterpn,
,"'Indln;t Rub-Bass, Ociavc
vok and 3.i.usic, iii Botta Black 1Nalnut Casa

Fancy ilightep, as above.

L S.
MIS OlIGIN 18 11=-.1, ON T3:71OL riaa.

The Famous Beethoven, Organ

27 Gtops, 10 Sets Reeds, ii390.
loon to advanca to $125. Order now. tern:t 1-y
Bank Draft. Post Office Order, or registered
r,ettcr. Boxed and shipped witliont a Moment's
7elltY• Catalogue Free. Address or call upon

-*DMIEL F, BERViashington,

AS4
4‘k# v BROWN
tv° CHEMICALCO

BALTIMORE, MD.
NAM/”CTURIRS 07

ENPEALRLE D 
CII
HEMICALS
AND

PURE FERTILIZERS!
Tip Top Bone Fertilizer, Bone Meal.
Dissolved Bone. Potash.. Ammonia.

And ALL HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZING
MATERIALS.:

1Wft 4 es a Farmer can buy a Fellness
For •D (520 ibsoof POWELL'S
PREPARED CHEMICALS

This, when mixed at home, makes ONE
TON of SUPERIOR PHOSPHATE, equal in
plant life and as certain of successful cup.
production as many high-priced PhoThntes

N
O 

EXTRA ?No trouble to mix.
Full y

POWELL.SECX7 r.13:‘ !Etc! .Ss E.haveS 
b,c 

tried, give universal satisfaction. and we
offer leading farmers in every state as refer-

cliee Hood for pamphlet giving full information of
azaaieal sad selling nattre of all fertilizing ma-

What theleadingAgriculturalJournals
of the Country onY oF ass

nrfeaa Agriesdauritt. N.V...feb..18P1 The IthOre
11,0,14a repute es its and ally &hid their guaran-
tee is SOW,"

r,,,a /aurae, ruin Feb.teet! clerics!
Co. er Baltimore i. £ very out and perfectly sound ern,"

A merieon Former, Baltimore. March, " ltnma
C. tend-al Co. of this city are din: a 'are., nt-ss in
t spvelal rert I lire.. awl 1111111CrOUS •6,1 utu-
phatil ye ,timonials as to their results."
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Avoid a cold Red Chamber.
A learned physician says: "Cold

bed-chambers always imperil health

end invite fatal diseases. Robust

persons way sleep in a temperature of

forty or under, but the old, the infant,

or the frail should never sleep in a

room where the temperature ia much

tinder fifty degrees of Fahrenheit.

MI know the danger of going direct

into a cold from a warm room.

Very few rooms, churches, theatres,

end the like are ever warmer than

eeventy degree. If it is freseing

out of doors, it is thirty degrees—

the difference being forty degrees

more. - Persons will be chilled by

ouch a change in ten minutes, al

though they may be actively walk

jug. But to he still in bed, noth

jug to promote the circulation, and

breathe for hours an atmosphere of

forty, and even fifty degrees, when

the lungs are always ninety' eight, is

too great a charge. Many persons

Wake up in the morning wira inflam-

mation of the lungs who went to

bed well, apd are surprised that this

should be the case. The cause may

often be found in sleeping in a room

the window of which has been fool

ishly hoisted for ventilation. The

water-cure jeurnale of the country

have done an ineelculehle injury by

the blind and indiscriminate edvice

of hoisting the window at night.

The rule should be everywhere dur

jug the part of the year when fires

are kept burning to avoid hoisting

outside windows. It is safer and

better to leave the chamber door

open, as also the fireplace I then

there in a draft up the chimney,

while the room, is not so likely to be

come cold. If there is some fire in

the room all night, the window may

be opened an inch. It is safer to

eleep in a bad air all night with a

terepeeature over fifty, than in a

ipure air with a temperature under

forty. The bad air may sicken you,

but it cannot kill vett, and cold air

pan and does kill very often.

THE author of the saying, "you

must take a man as you find him,"
is supposed to have been a constable,

An artist painted a car .non so nat-

urally that wneu he was finishing

the touch hole it went off—at a very

good price.

A negro teamster in Nashville de-
clares that he must give up driving

mules or withdraw from the church,

the two positions being incompati-

ble.

Josa Billings remarks: "The on

ly way to Or thru this world and es-

cape censure and abuse iz to take

the back road. You kant travel the

main turnpike and do it."

The Fruit Carden.
The fruit garden ought to be a Feel-

ity on eyery farm. Farmer, have

you upon your teble, from the ripen

ing of the earliest strawberries to

eles time of the latest grapes, all the

fruit, three times a day, that the

family would like to eat? If not, it

is time that something more was

done in ale fruit garden, as you are

pot living up to the priwileges that

your profession grants. The teach-

ings of the American Agriculturist

pp this poiet have brought good re -

pelts; but there is room for improve-
ment. If the fruit garden does not
exist,now is the time to resolve to
bave one, and set about making it.

The soil should be rich, and well
rained. Select the ground now,

fled cover it with well-rotted man-
ure. The, chief reason why small
fruits are scarce on mar.y farms, is
that the preparatory work is left un•
cl spring, When the farmer is over-
whelmed with other work. A good
fajt garde!), well filled with straw
berries, raeptserries, gooseberries,

blackberries, currants, and grapes,
may be made a source of income,

tae well 4s cgn4fort.. If one needs
epecial help in starting, or improv-
tng a fruit garden, there are several
,excellent books merle as guides in
just such work.— American Ayricul-
twist,

What it Did for an Old lady.
pOSLIOCTON STATION, N.y.Deg.SS, '78

Gents :—A number of people had
been using your Bitters here, and

with parked effect. In one case, a
lady•of over seventy years had been

sick for' years, and for the pest ten
yeeee bee not been able to b around
half the time. About six months
ego she got so feeble she was help-
less. Her old remedies, oiesphysi
eSees, being. of no avail, I sent to
peposit, forty-five miles, and got a

bettlp of Hop Bitters. It improved
her so she was able to dress herself
and walk about the house. When
she had taken the second bottle be
leveeblo to take car es of her own
room and walk out to her neigh
bourle, and has improved ail the
time since. My wife and children
Also have derivod great benefit from
their use. W. B. HATHAWAY,

Agt; U. S, Ex. Co

To BE MADE WITHOUT EGGS —A
ftee cake that can be wade tyke] out
egge is eomettring te be desired. Fol
low ale rule; One cefee pep of pul vele
ieed sugar ; two large tablespoonfels
pf better OW patiq and §ngat
.toget her till they are as smooth as
mean) ; add half a cup of sweet cream;
(of course wiik can be used ;) one
'cup and a half of flour; half a tea
epoonful ,oc soda ; hake in a hot oven.
pake of this desgription should be
eaten while ft vele Another cheap
cake is made by using one egg;
pIta cup of suger ; one cup of milk ;
a tali's:appetite' of butter ; a little
nutmeg .1 mace ; two teaspoonfuls
of kik ing powder, and enough flour
.to wake a light batter. ''Dorcas
will pleaee give heed to these two
fepipts.

IF a doctor goes out hunting and

don't "kill anything," his wife al.

weys blames him and says it

wouldn't have happened so if he had

stayed at home and attended to

legitimate business.

"DEACON JENKINS was
threatened with a severe

his

yesterday
attack of

concussion of the spine, but is now
out of danger,'' was the way the ed

itor stated that the deacon got over

the fence in time to escape the old

ram.

A DETROIT girl thrashed two

street loafers who bothered her, and

then went hemp eel saw a mouse

and jnmped up on top of a book

case and fainted away. Street loaf

era in Detroit will hereafter carry

mice in their pockets to trot out for

self protection.

WOMEN that have been given up
by their dearest friends as beyond

help, have been permanently cured

by the use of Lydia E. Pinkliam's

Vegetable Compound. It is a osi

five cure for all female complaints

Send to Mrs. Lydia F. Pinkham,

233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.,

for pamphlets.

A reporter interviewed a prize

fat woman whose weigl.t is 720
pounds. When asked, "Do won still

claim to be the largest fat woman in

the world?" she frigidly replied :

'Excuse me, sir, but I do not recog-
nize the title. I am said to be the

largest large ledy on exhibition.--

Hartford Times,

CARTERI
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles ice-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, &. While their mostremarke
able success has been eliewn in curing

SICK
readnche, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing sod preventing
this annoying complaint, Ville they also correct
all disorders of tile stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if ihey only cured

Do you know what it is to suffer

with Piles? If you do, you know

.hat is one of the worst torneents of

the human frame, Tire most per

feet cure ever known is Kidney -

Worts It cures constipation, and

then its tonic action restores health

to the diseased bowels and prevents

recurrence of disease. Try it with-
out delay. In dry and ligeId form,
both sold by druggists. —Glebe.

I see you heve ehe u to 'Excel-
sior.' over your door," remarked a
stranger who entered a saloon th.
other day. "Tee ; I git a bainter
two toner for dot." 'It's a beauti-
ful motto." "Yes, I think so.'
"You know what it means, I sup
pose r ''Of course. It means dot
vhen one of der poys says, 'Schalk it
down. Yacobe I schalk him on der
neck mit a glob. - I doan't dek feef-
ty toiler for dot motto."

IT IS said that a St. Louis firm has
advertised escorts to let out to ladies
for an eventing. They are well
dressed and gentle•eauly, warranted
not to smoke on the way to the
t heat) e, or go out -for a hilik be
tween the acts, or stare too much at
a pretty girl in the next 'row. This
will be a great convenience. to St.
Louis ladies who wish to visit places
where they don't care to be seen.
with their husbands. —Somervill,
Journal.

Some pf the hotels have i Ile pi' fare
with the fly leateeVereed with buei•
nees cards, and recently a waiter
asked : "Whet will'yon have, sir?
eFetels me en improved sewing we •
chine with a patent lock stiteh,
steam heater, and ae pair of numbe:
erven French calf-skin boots," Raid
Ebenezer. The astonished waiter
replied, "We have no such articles.'

heti what lueve you gotebein on the
Mil of fele for?" growled . Ebenezer
The peel- weiter give if up: and
asked for something

Apr:isms to (is,, ezess's i r thfUty.
Mrs. Washington, the pother

George, Was ping to make soap
George and ilia fether arranged a
large cask with some straw in the
him torn of it, and on top of straw
they put some ashes and then leech.
ed them. Mrs. Weshington got her
soap grease all ready, and in a short
time the house was filled with that
beautiful odor that betokens the pro
cess of soap boiling is going on. With
ell het skill she conlil not make tint
snap come. On ievestigation ;t was
discovered that some of the etthes
used were from the wood of the cher,
ry tree George cut down, and no lye
..ould be produced even from them
This shows the power of truthfulness.

EA
Ache they would he almost priceless to those whel
ruder from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them will and these ltttle pills vain.
able in no many ways that they will not be will/4
to d0 with° at them. But after an Sick head '

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where ere
Snake our great boast. our pins cure it while
ethers do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. (Me or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1, Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
CARTEL t MEDICINE Co.,

New Ireale City.

THE GREAT CURE
FOR

RHEUMATISM 
As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
/t cleanses the system of the amid poison

that causes the dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the, worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

has bud wonderful success, and an immense
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of cases it has cured where all else had
failed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
LN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all eases.
re-It eleausee, Strengthens and gives New

Life to all the important organs of the body.
The natural tuition cf the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases are eradicated from
thesystem.
As it has been proved by thousands that

is the meat effects:al remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. It should be
used in every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always. cures' BILIOIISNES3, GliesT/PA.
TION, PILES and all FMIALZ Diseases.
Is put sip in Dry Vegetable 'Form, Milts cans,

ens paelsam, of which mak es C quarts medicine.
Also in Lie old Forme very Coneentruted for

the conceit Mace cif(lose who cannot readily pre-
pare it, ft au/S With equal eLle ! ency in eitherform.
GET IT OF YOUlt DRUGGIST. PRICE, etep
WELLS, RICHARDSON Co., Prop's,

(Will send the dry post-paid.) MILLINGTON, VT.

MRS. ma E. PiNKIIAM..
OF LYNN, MASS.

DEM2iii'liftED OP

LYDIA E. Pi rsEillAWS
VEGETAL' COMPOUND.

The Positere Cure

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, RS its name signifies, consists of

Vegetable Properties tbat aro Parolees to the most del'
irate invalid. Upon ono trial the merits of this Coin
pound will he recognized, as relief 14 immediate ; and
when its 1580 15 continued, in ninety-nine asses hs ban,
deed, a permanen t rare is effeeted,as thousands will tee,
fy. Oil account of its proven merits, it is to-day re.

commended and prescribed by the best phyeieinus 1.
the country.
It will cure entirely the worst form of falline

of the uterus, Leueptattpss, ireegular and painful
Menstruation, all goverianTroubles, Inflammation antl

.Ulceration, Floodinge, all Displacements and the eon
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted Cc
the Change of Life, It will dissolve and expel Scissors
from the uterusin ft5 early etage of development. The
`tendency to cancerous. humors there is Checked very
greedily by its use.
In fact it Ins proved to be the great-

est and best remedy that has ever been discover-
ed, It per-ideates 5vrry portion of the system, and gives
new li fe and vigor. It removes fainineesSlatil;encY, de
roys an craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness
heof t stomach

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, eleeplessnees, Depression and Indi
gestion. That feeBirg of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, is always permanently mired by
its use. It will at all Hulce, and mutest-ill circumstan
!ea art in harmony with the law that governs the
female system.
For Kidney Complaints of either sex this oompound

fa unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
e prepared at 234 and 225 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mess.
rice 61.e3. Six bottles for $0.00. Sent by snail in the
sten of tells, also in the farm of Lozenges, on receipt
' price, $1.00, per box, for either. Mrs. erexueet
,ely an Dates all letters of inquiry. Send for pun -
let. A dd rests as above Mention this paper.
0 family should be without LYDIA E. pISEILUP
:Tilt TILLS. They cure Constipation, Billousnees.
Torpidity at the Liven 25 cents per box.

Grand, Square and Upright

NAM
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

• WORKMANSHIP At
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Folly Ilrarrantedfor 5 Years

SEC2NO HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE tF.-, CO.,

204 At 900 W. Baltimore St., BaltImori
july5-ly

DRY GO Se

/V 0 'I' 1 IN" fiail

A TY stock.comprises all kinds° f
Al_ Goods ,cloths,
CA_SSI.MF.,1ZES,

a)tt onades. great variety of Ladies dresn
g•oods, notions,

HATS &CAPS9
!yeses and shoes, queensware., groceries.
uf all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low
mist prices. PUrehriSerS will do well to
mil before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
I u11-1 y Emmi tsburg , Mci

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONoneaser BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMIITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, 51 A RYLAND .
Ill8titintd011 IS pleasantly situ-al ed in .

healthy awl picturesque part of Freileiee
amid y. elaryland, half a mile from E11111111,;1011,,
011 two miles from Mount. St. Mary's t:nliege. I
-was connueeced in 1509, and 1 neOrporat ed by 'Ds
legislature of et:Ireland in 1 Ste. 'the buildine•
are cutlet:Me:it and spacious.

IFfIM
The Academic Year ia divided into twosessions

of five monts each.
Board and Tuition per Acailetnic Year, incled-
jug Derl and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and DOOtore;  ' 'Keel

lor each 5055100, payable in advance .1101
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Aeadentie Year le divided into twosessions

of live mouths each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of Seeternher and tile first of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

St ear: ef emitter,
St. Joseph's Acteleniy.

Eiumitslai rt.

Dr. C. D. Eiehelberger,

D E ...1 L E I? TY

JitUI" 11

E.RFUMER Y,

FANCY AND TOILET A
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
nu14-ly Liamitsharg,md.

r tijR[ITURE
stop, Look fur the RED sraN oppo

site the Emmit House.

FURNITURE OF ALL RINDS.

both hoinemado and of City mainline:-
turn!. A stock of home-made

sk

always on baud, which will be soli:
whole-sale or at retail, at prices to suit
all parties.

A CORPSE PRESERVER

will be furnished free of change, if cc
quired. Repairing neatly and prompil.t
done Give Inc it call, anti 1 will soul
„you at "Rock Pool (Mt Prat:tee.'

CHAS. J. SHUFF,
West, Main hi., Euunitsburg, Md

Solid Siilver-

American Lever Watch,
:warranted two years,

ONLY 812.-

G. T. EYSTER.

EARS  tie -'llL1- ION!
FO9 Cline's Bakal)] of Shark's Oil
Positively Restores the Hearing, and

Is the Only Lbsolute-t- ure for
neatness Kitown. •

This Oil is ale,tracted from Itiaalliar o
small White Sherk ateglit ill the Sea
known as Carcliarodon flown-eel ii. Every Chi-
nese fisherman knows it. Its virtuee ass ream--
alive of hearing were diseoversei loy a B11,1,110(,1
laciest about the year 1410. • Jen earee were a.
uunterous and many. so seemingly mi heinous

WM. H. 13 ao w N & RilUniore that the remedy was officially proclaimee 'me
wholes:tle agents for the sale co the entire Emore* Its uge'"`lun" unive"?1hat for over fiee years mm Dee bless has ex istee

'vril E• 1 'IN Vvg..ctal'e Cone- among, the Clan4p people. Sem, (Margie; tie-
liii 111th. 110V 6-1 y• :mid, to ally add eress-az St liar !fettle. . 

tarit.Wil.1:.areataoc N 6 .4 .fan'tiSlia 
nws

roi a: Tiei:

lious appropriteil and work.
i mr force doubled. Prompt work and homes made happy. l'ee
Si, Apply now. W:Ociwo, re,narried, now mottled dutinir
widowhood. Great (1.,es, la INCREASE csal. BOUNTY
an I Bad: Pay and Discharges procured. Pixel-Ur, entitled is
all dart under new laws. PATE  riTsrp'.r i...i.tors. Land Warrantr

Masks & bounty table. N. W. FIT±G ER A L D atr°00:'
bought and sold. ahn•WORLD & SQLDIER..(we.okly
paper). Sample copy free. Send ste1710 no full instructmna,

Pension. Patent 8: Land Att'ys. waetnnzton. D. 0.

MPTIO
s have a positive remedy tor the &Wye disease; by its

t!Jtri,tlit Us of Cases Of the worss kind and of long
nundInglave hoes cured. lutleed,ko strong is sm, faith
,:s ein-e1.e'p, that f win lend TWO BOTTLES PE BE, to-

mlior 'with uiVALV.4 SEE: TitEATISE on this disease, to
fly surierer. Give Expreae arid P.O. address.

DR. T. A. sLOCRAL 151 Pesti, Lt., New York.

rlii8 PAPER 1^.117 be found 071 fro et Gee. I7}Sewell te Co's Newspaper At
I turp,11, sertme St whe otteertieln

seiffnet..n ...es 1- N DR1_e.

Hear What the Deaf Say!
1.1 hag W1101'11100 a 11111'11,0a. Ill Illy C1R',P.
I have no- 'mem:tidy noises in my head anC

hear tench teeter.
I have been greatly heneeteil. •
Sly deafness aelpiel a great deal—think aneth-

er bottle will cure me.
My hearing' is muca he-mita-1.
I have rec eyed untold benefit.
ely hearing is Inipmving.
It is Kleine* wail sal isfaci aim

been greatly benefited, and AM rejoiced
thet I saw the notice of it.

''Its virtues are Unquestionable and its enra-
-lye charaieer alienute. as to writ•er cots per-
nually. testier. herb from exeerience fuel 01 'see-

ltelrite et once Ii' Hayloca & Jimmy,
aey Street, New Ina rk, enclosing $1 00. soil you
eill receive h uy retrn a rem eily that will ()halite
eiti to hear file any leafy eke, anil c(11a-
lye effects will lie liermateen, l'on wilt never
-egret: doingsb '%-Edinor et SI erelieralle Review
aaralb avow the Ala:ls, please semi

noney by liegistelefi Leif Cr.

foie A emits air America.
IY ImOotledb HALr LOCK JENNY

7 Dry St., N. Y.
110V 25-13,

T111

`Emmitsburg Chronicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY ATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 ets, for 6 Months.

No subscription will he receiv-
ed for less than six months, and
no paper discontinued until

al l arreare are paid, un-
less at the option
ofthe Editor .

ADVERTISING :

Casb Rates—$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for th.•ee weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and - Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Circu-
lars, Notes, Book Work
Druggists'La bets, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special f f-
I or ts will be made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

Et,Lrf El LIS
OF ALL SIZES

NZ,ATLY AND Phi( MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

lot

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel tIotter,

[Ft:BUSHER, EMMITSEURG,

Fie lei ick County, Md

business now before the pub
i.e. Yeti call make mime)
fester at work fie us lean a'
anything else. Capital me

Ice will start you. $12 a ilay and up-
mill.. ttmtirie' home by the industriens, elm).

women. hoys mid Is wanted everywhere ti'
NOIR for Its. Now het Iine. Yen eau
(ipare time only_ or give your whole time re

ale live at Nene add Cif tie
o rk. No oilier 101:011(1.4,1 W111 Irly you nearly :J-
ell. am fa I te make imertnees vit
eieeeil ie hit iinee. teeta snit terms fee
Olikty made fase ermilie and honorably. Itil-

iress 'retie ,to Co., Augusta, Maine.

Great chance to make money
Those who itlways take Si'-" vantage t lie good ellancie

Ado , ler matting meney flint al-
- mem, e tee iley iiminee tree:111y, while thos'ti ilo (t' it lin pi iiVe emer ;deo-ices remain in pov-
O• motel tie ne men, svoinen, boys 

lit,s to work fir us right- in theirwn olocalitie,
tsg ogle Call (10 \Vona] prime:et- froin tee ant:

I. The letsiiiies will pay 11101M Hiatt teti
mei t, a ry witgeS X lr'ltOhVeililtltl f t1:1110,-

1 iree. Not one who engages fails to mak.
1,amey tI,Jimllv, Yen can devete pier wliole ten,

ite wort,. in. wily wilt' spare mom e rite. Fur
eivrtb tit Mb mil all that is needed sent -free.-
hlress eiTiNsoN 1 Co., lairtimel,

TENTS.
Send it rough sketch or
model of your -invention to
GEORGE E: LEMON,

Washington, D. C., anti a Preliminary
Examination will he made, without
charge, em'all, .1.1eited States patents of the

same class of ineentions and you will be advised
whether or not a meent can I* elitaioed.
If you are advised that you r invention is patentable,62send 0, to pay Government fee of 814 mid na fordrawings required by the Government. 'ibis is pay-

able sehen Application is made. Whets :Mowed, the
attorney's fee (S2.3) arid -the final Government tee
(820) is payable. An attorney whose fee depends on
hissuccess in obtaintrig a Patent will not advise you
that your invention Is patentable unless it rtstlly is,
so far As his best indatilent can determine r home,
you can rely on the oslyiee given after a preliminary
examination is 'hadlg-- Design Pntents and the
Registration or Labels, Trade-Marks, and
Re-issttes steered. Cnvents prepared and IllotApplications in revivor of IS et Seel, Abandoned,or Forfeited Cusses made. If you have undertakenbe secure your own patent and failed, a ski Ilcut ha nd-ling of time ease Mae lead to succese. Send me itwritten request add-resit:it to the Coininissioner et
Patents' that he recognize Grottos: E. LEMuS, ei
Washington, D. C., as your attorney in the case, giv-
ing the title of the Invention and about the date offiling your application. An examinatioll mei report
will cost ybtt nothing. Rmmeeber, this onto, has le relu successful operation si ti led',, and reference salt b,given to actual clients in almost every ucon in ty t Ire
U.S. Pamphlet relating to Patents free upon request.

GEORGE E. LEMON, 1
Attorney at Law rind Solicitor of Americus 'and Foreign Patents,
615 Fifteenth Street; WASHINGTON, D. II
Mention this viper.

N E NV .

reillEAT STCRE.
WIII1'E Si HORNER,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of
Ja'unnitsburg and :it:hilly, that they have
opened their meat store, in the Mot ter
tvareroom, where they will he plensed to

well the choh.:est,
Fresh Beef, Veal,

Lamb, Pork, ,Fatqage,
Pudding, de., in season

Our meat wagon will also supply custo.
niers, ou

TUESDAY & SA7 17 liD:1 Y
of each week. A liherel share of patron.
age is solicited.
inal3 y WRITE ec LIORNER.

• swaS

1. IVICA-40w-ITLAC-29

ti4

tee

I'IZEDEPTCIC, MD.
 :0:--------

Ba, 17.07i Paints, Oil, Glass, 6-c., 6-c.

mass.u.L.r, Chilled il.Low-s
:o:

LOW PRICES! LOW PRIcrs:0. THE attention of my friends and customers, and the puldic generally is
L called to my large assortment of HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,
AGRICULTURAL, sod other goods,-which will he clod at lowest figures.

Pr ices have been reduced to meet all competition, and every at licle will

be sold at a small profit. I would invite all who are interested in finding

out where they can get the I eat goods for the least money, to call and
examine nay stock before purchasing, feeling satisfied my prices are such
as to defy all honest competition, and will convince you that it is to your
interest- to buy of me.

Farmers, Blacksmiths, Cerpenters and Builders, Painters, end House.

keepers can be supplied with everything they may used. I have con-

stantly on hand

DtTlatare..-159 l*kt71..PiAealiete,

Forks, Shrivels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Earns Belie, Barb Wire,

bright and. home made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewash and all

kinds ot Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, will, wood and hand Saws, Bern Door

Hangers and Rail, Brass. Iron and Porcelain Kettles, Lanterns, Rope,

Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grain Rakes, Grain and Gress Seyilies and

Smiths," Wheelbarrows, Cold Handle Skid hoes, Bellows, Anvils, Vises,

Tenyre Irons, Pincers, Tongs, Horso Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails, Hammers,

Rasps, Files, Round, Squirie end Flat Tire Iron, all sizes and lengths ;
Cast Steel, Norway, Swede and Hammered hon,

svOlta'il:NG and_ itofric 1)ir..it ascIi

Fork, Shovel, Axe, Picts and Br now. Handles ; Churee, Tu bs, Buckets,

Washboards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Hinges, Screws, Hatchets, Planes

and Tools of everv kind.
GLASS—All qui-Wiles and sizes. Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil,

Lard, Machine ate) Nests Foot Oil ; Turpentine, White Lead, Masury'a
Paints, in Oil and Japan ; Varnishes alld dry Paints

Empire Rubber Mixed Paints, alweys ready for use. The eelebreted
Toledo Cucumber Pump, the best in the World and warranted to ive

and Poeket Cutlery in eedlees variety and of the latest styles.
Dinner end Tea Knives, Cervers, Silver plated Knives, Spooes, Forks,

Butter Kitives, Waiters, Niekle plated Sheers and Scissors.

(-L1deIIt'e.74 feeds. rden Seed.

--747
v,!)9

REVOLVERS)
MIN1IL4G AMU-III:HON arid FixTuas,

Breach Loeiling Guns, 1)ouele slid Sitigle barrel muzzle Gime, Pow-

der and Shot. Measeres, Shl1, all hintie end sizes, Gen (,'s 1 o, Cart ridgeo,

Belts. Vests and Bees, Cep ExI ellere, Renal-yens end lleloadere, Wade

end Weil Cuttters, Powder Flasks, shut rowdies and Cc impere.

UNTI k V —1 SUIr IS C(j' 1 3
LETE.

The for past patron,tge,. I solicit a contintionce of the came, antA
itesure all that I \sill si,aie nu paius to merit their confidence.

JOHN S. AIACGILL,
aug 20, 1582. Frederick Oily, Md.

•--- —
T Gri TO CONS tilIPTIYESn 1'17 71

.L.
40

U. A. S;; J. Q. LOUGH,
of Emmitsburg and WoodAoro', respect-
ively. have the side right, for selling tht
WIII IT BRONZE MoNUMENTS and
sTA:ru A RY', in Frederick, CarrolkIlow-
ard and :Montgomery Counties. These

ONUMENTS

ere warranted never to crumble or elianLre
color from 'seat her or ego. A spechnvo
can lie seen culture on U. A. Lough
ot EntruitOitug.. where he is also prepar-
ed to T:how a large variety of Photos of
work Made a this material. Also can
he had of him _Monuments of Y.:it:btu of
ill stylnis. ja11,69 ly

otok- I-Lere I

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTC,HER, EINIMITS'URG, MD

Best qiialitv of .Butchers ment al wnys
It) be hail, Families ill the town and vi-
cinity supplied every TuesJay and Sat-
urday, al the ("Dor. ill 14-y

.12 & Ce F§ E
Coth

El

n tt[0Dr
7

E-TA[, sze.
Stylish go, pie. Gooi Fits, and mielerele
Under Peotograeiteallery. Pictures, leeveter ,
lit varafty. Via -a.aa St., Eatineslite .r1 I.

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
AND 

See his splendid stock of

GOLD (S:-.; S I, -N7

Key ill Stem-Winding

INTACFC Till: S.

fliottor, (Jo
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

G RA_ IN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

DAV AND 6.TRIW. - •[;11

*he advertiser having heen iernianeene cured or
lat dread disease. commutation, by a simple
inierly, is anxious to make know» to his fellow-

ercES, the means of reire. Te all wtio desire
1, Ile Will send steamy 01 the prescript:on used,
..-rce ellarge,) with the direct ions for prepar-
e; and tisleg the ertnie, which they will find a
ere Cure for Coughs, Coles, Consumption,
asthma, bronchitis. A c.
Parties wishing the Prescription, wiil please

ideress, PEN-. E. A. WILSON, lee Peun St;
Aalltaufsbureh, N. V,

I" 0 T..TZ'S 
tioRsE AND CATTLE POWDERS

FOPTZ.

NO 1101SE will die of COLIC, ROTS Cr LUNG FEVER
If foutis Powders two used in time,

Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA
Fault's Powders will orevent GAPES IN FOWLS,
Foutz's Powders will increase the quantity of milk andCream twenty per cent, and make the butter firm and sweet' Foutz's Powders will eure or proveit almost EVERY

DISEASE to which Horses and Coitus are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFAPTION•Sold Everywhere.

DAVID E. !OUTS, Proprietor,
B 11.11

ATENTS
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT?

Send e rough sketch or Of you can) a model of your
Invention to GEORGE ',Nymph. wnehing,
ton, IL C., and a Prelinaluary EXIall•InstIoni
will be made of all United States patents of the
same Clan of inventor* and you veal as advised
whether or not a patent can be obtained.
FOR THIS PRELIMINARY EXAMINA-

TION NO CHAP.UE IS MADE.

What will a Patent Cost?
If you are ndvlsed that your invention is patents

gble, send 020 to pay Government application fee
of .15, and sit for the drawings required by the
Gov ern m eid. This is payable whPil application is
made, and lean of the expellee unless a patent is al-
lowed. When allowed. the ti tteriley'S fee 823) and
thefinal Government fee (320) is payable. Thus
you know beforehand, jar riotAisg ,w het hf r you are
going to get a patent or not, and no attereey's fee
Is cbarged unless you do get a Patent. An attorney
whose fee depends on ills snecees In obtaining a
Patent will not advise you that yoer invention Is
patentable, unless it really Is patentable, so far as
his best judgment can aid in determiring the guess
tion; lemma you can rely on the advise given sifter

r a preliminary evamlnation Is haul. Weenie& Pat-
ants and the R.wietratiosi of Labria. Trade
narks and Desinsuee sectircd. Caveats pre.
pared and tiled. Application t Levi our of He-
eetod, A b at ril as cd, o r Tor Felted Cases made.
ter,' often valuable inven thins sae saved In these

elaesea of cases. If you heee undertaken to secure
your own patent and felled, a skillful bandling of
the ease may lead to success. Send. me a written re,quest addfrersed to the Commissioner of Patent'
that he recognize GEORGE E. Lemon, of Washipgs
ton, D.C., as your attorney In the case, giving tee
title of the invention and about the date of Sling

') your application. An examina Poe and report will
poet you nothing. Searches maaa. e to In veu-
Hone, In fact any informaelee"'' stoats
promptly furnished. Coe St. - 5.1jhe regular Governmenen.i.es, fee,. sac.; Re-
paember this office hes been in :meet:atm oesnitioe
since 1865. and you therefore reap t Le bet:elite Of
experience, besides reference can Le given le alenisi clients in almost every county to the U.
Pamphlet relating to Patents free upon requesC

CEO. E. LEMON,'
615 15th St., WARIFIINGTON. D. e.

Attorney-at-Lew and Solieftor of Amer&
can and Foreign aettente.


